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Comer of Preble and Congress Streets,

Largest and best assortment of Toilet Articles
and Perfumeries.

Examine our Goods at Exhibition.

Carter, White & Co.

Have constantly on hand at their

Salesroom, 188 Fore St.,

a fuU and perfect supply of

PAINTER'S, ARTIST'S AND HOUSEHOLD

Brushes,
—OF—

EVEKY DESCRIPTION.

EXAMINE MY GOODS

At flu Exlitioii!

Vt > SHIPCARPENVER'SADZEr
O

:

Examine our Work at the Exhibition.

Temiiey & LelgMoiL

manufacturers and dealers in

©ill @aciisr Lwdi Pris, &<3„ 8

an© ifosh rsasnf,
PaBTtAN®. ME.

L. F. HOYT,
Dealer in

IT

Crockery, Class Ware, Window Shades,

dfarjrdmjgs, Jrattyrs, JjMdinig,

—AND

—

House Furnishing Goods,

11 Preble Street, - Portland, Me.

Second Hand Furniture. Stoves, &c, Bought
and Sold.

K Watch Repairing

& A SPECIALTY.

S. Winslow & Co.,

Dealer in all kinds of

J!|fal
;

$|fgfta|k§ ani Haw,

MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND.

Out of town, private and public houses, supplied

by express at the shortest possible notice.

ALLEN G-OW,
Manufacturer of the

$Jure£t ^mfalkmm)
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

366 Congress Street,

PORTLAND.

NEW MUSIC

VOCAL.

Mary's Dream Marston

My Love, Marston

Pretty .Little Effie, Williams

The Farmer Feeds us All, Becket

Sweet Birds, (Duet) Clark

Onward, Christian, Thomas

THE FOUR BEAUTIES.

A series of easy pieees: Love's Sweet Smile

"Waltz. Love's Light Redowa. De Soto's March.

Sunlight Galop.

Blue Bird Galop, Mack
Shepherd's Love Song, Rolff

Lessons from the Bee-Hive. A series of 12 easy

pieces for teaching.

Ira C, StocMwpMge,

156 EXCHANGE ST.,

PORTLAND.

See the above Cut as it is

!

THEN* GO TO

130 Ixffanje §twet,

AND SEE THE ORIGINAL!

In addition to that you can see one of the

FINEST, NEATEST AND BEST
STOCKS OF

Jiiiiii
IN THIS CITY.

Don't lie afraid to come if you do not My,
You will be treated just the same as if you purchas-

ed the whole establishment and was going into

business yourself.

At the same time look at this:

&E£
EUOCH LOUD,

130 JE^cTtcLTtge Street.

TMP96-024582
j



DO NOT FORGET THIS WARM SUMMER'S DAY, TO CALL AT J. E. STURGIS & CO.'S, AND GET A GLASS OF SODA.

Commemciis mt Portland, Junme Mm, 1874.

BAILEY & NOYES.

The stranger, in looking over the beautiful anrl

commodious commercial houses that adorn the

Forest City, cannot fail to notice the spacious struc-

ture of this firm that occupies one of the most con-

spicuous sites on Exchange Street. In its description

we cannot hope to do justice, but merely to convey

a feeble idea of the comfort, beauty and utility with

which this concern have carried out their plan of a

building erected expressly for their business. Four

stories in height, including the French roof, built of

bricks with iron caps and Albert stone sills and

trimmings, it is one of the most convenient ware-

houses in the city. In making our entrance, we
first come to the salesroom, which is the finest book-

store in Maine. The room is a marvel of delicate

joinery work, elegantly finished with carved wood
in walnut, butternut and chestnut woods; lofty,

spacious and well lighted, it presents a charming
spectacle of mingled lightness, strength, chaste

elegance and profuse richness. All the miracles of

art appear to be placed upon their shelves for the

benefit of the human race. Authors of every clime

are jostled together in truly cosmopolitan compan-
ionship. The gorgeous binding, the delicate tracery

on books of every subject are here laid under
requisition for our benefit. On this floor may be
also seen a complete list of Stationers' specialties

and blank account books of every description known
to the trade; writing papers of every shade, from
the most delicately tinted and perfumed note to the

coarsest of cold-pressed for the coun ting-rocm.
The next floor, which, as a room, is large, airy, com-
fortable, and in keeping with the rest of the estab-

lishment—the pink of cleanliness—is used for the

sale of the world-renowned Chickering Pianos and
Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs, household arti-

cles of beautiful workmanship, that every purchaser
of which may be sure that he obtains, according to

its size, capacity, style and price, the best instru-

ment which it is possible in the present state of the

art to construct, and of which this firm are the sole

agents. Up another flight and we find ourselves in

a similar sized room, devoted to a grand display of

pacer hangings of every hue and tint, of every price

and quality that may be found to suit every mind
and taste. Up once more and we emerge into one

of the finest lw>k binderies in New England, sup-

plied vi it h all the modern appliances and machinery

necessary to the execution of first-class work in

superior style, presided over by Mr. George

L. Bailey, a gentleman who understands his business

and is a thorough workman.

In closing, we would say for the benefit of our

readers, the one great motto of this successful busi-

ness house is system, by which, without seeming to

force its authority or even to suggest methods, the

work is done by an efficient corps of gentlemanly

assistants, courteous and accommodating alike to

rich and poor; each one knowing his own particular

part, sticking to it, and showing speed and skill

won by long experience. Such is our feeble sketch

of this prosperous house, which, to-day, is the

pioneer and one of the brightest stars of commer-

cial enterprise in this line that may be found in

our city.

Our First Exhibition.

The Industrial Exhibition, which has

commenced in Portland, forms a new and
important era in our city's advancement.

—

Projected, as it was, under the auspices of

the Portland Board of Manufacturers,

and direct management of such men as

Chas. P. Kimball, W. W. Thomas, Jr., and

C. E. Jose,—as staunch a trio for business

capacity and influential popularity as our

city can boast of—it will not be their fault if

this Exposition of our city's manufactures

is not a complete success in every sense of

the word. To much credit cannot be given

to the energetic projectors of this much to

be desired opening for the advancement of

our industrial Classes. Portland has long

needed just such a showing, and it must of

necessity give a new impetus to our manu-
factures, and, with friendly emulation, be

prolific of abundant good. And Portland

has made and is able to make a good record.

Her sons have not been idle, hut mind and
muscle have triumphed over the inanimate

forces of nature. The invention of labor

saving machines is revolutionizing the earth,

and in every department Progress is assert-

ing her sway. He is the true public bene-

factor who devises anything to alleviate the

wants or improve the condition of his race

;

and this Exhibition, bringing together, as

it does, our varied Industries, and giving

due encouragement to their projectors, can

but be a stepping-stone to our city's future

advancement. With no vain-glorious dis-

play the work has been carried on—here are

exhibited the works of our mechanics, each

in its proper place—and the whole speaks

well for our interests. Let Portland con-

tinue the good work so nobly begun—let

her industries multiply and her products go

forth to the utmost parts of the earth, for

she has within herself all the elements of

greatness and success, and it needs no ma-
gician's wand to inspire her with life. Al-

ready she has achieved an honorable position

and her course is onward. New manufac-

tories shall spring up in her midst, and

Industrial Exhibitions to come shall make
apparent that she has nobly done her part.

And what city can claim greater advantages ?

Nature, with a liberal hand, has scattered

blessings all around, and her sons have

resolved that they will be worthy of such an

inheritance. Let the good work go on ! Let

this bringing together of the varied works

of our artizan population but stimulate to

greater exertions, and, as a city, we shall be

blessed, and our influence shall extend near

and far.

BAILEY & NOYES,

lx<sftianii'g© §t» r PoiPtlltiitdl.

Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers of

SCHOOL, LA

and

Importers and Dealers in

ENGLISH & AMERICAN

Blank Books of all Kinds,

On hand or made to order.

w»

Exchange Street,

PQEHtrUUKB. o e>

For Pianos and Organs, see next page.

THE BEST ARRANGED DRUG STORE FOR COMPOUNDING PRESCRIPTIONS, IS SCHLOTTERBECK'S, 303 CONGRESS ST.



PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED, AT " WxIITTIER'S DRUG STORE. " J. E. STURGIS & CO., PROPRIETORS.

O IN1DTJSTRIAL JE2£HIBITION~.

Exchange Street, Portland,

are General Agents for the

PRE - EMINENT AND TJNKIVALLED

Chickering & Son's

PIANO FORTE.
These instruments are not an experiment, but

their reputation is fixed beyond all doubt, for 1hey
have been before the public fifty years, and have
always received the highest enconiu'ms over all com-
petition.
The Superiority of these Pianos are vouched for

by the testimony of all the great Pianists, by a
hundred first-class Medals, and by orders of Dis-
tinction from Foreign Courts, and by the more im-
portant evidence offered by the forty-rive thousai.d
Chickering Pianos now in use.

By authority from Messrs. Chickering & Sons,

Messrs. Bailey & IToyes.

Will sell in this City, at the

KeiMced Factory Fii©es
3

The Celebrated

Chickering Square Piano, Upright and
Grand Upright, Parlor Grand and Concert
Grand Pianos. All have the Chickering Pat-
ent Agaffe Bridge Throughout. No other
maker can use this improvement, it having been
invented and patented by the

lessps,, <§ (to l@k© trims' & Soma.

Whoever purchases a

IF I J^. IsT O

,

Without first seeing this world -renowned ins-
trument, or obtaining the new illustrated cata-
logues and carefully consulting them, acts -with-
out reasonable prudence and care.

Messrs. Bailey & Noyes,

Will be pleased to exhibit their large assortment
of Pianos to all who desire to purchase. Cata-
logues sent by Mail free when desired. Pianos
will be sold on instalments if parties wish accommo-
dation in terms of payment.

How City Hall Looks-

The pride of Portland is its City Build-

ings, and ever since her citizens first saw
the wisdom of laying out liberally in this,

that pride and interest have been growing.

But, often as has City Hall flung open its

doors it never showed as it shows to-day.

Not when the people brought their gifts in

the war time, and laid them upon the altar

of a common sacrifice ; nor yet last year

when the beauty, and wealth, and culture

of the State assembled and vied in giving

and doing for a magnificent local charity,

did these splendid rooms bear such tokens

of a community's real and steady purpose

as they do to-day.

Here Portland has brought her latest and

best gifts. Here are the signs by which

she will conquer. Here are her jewels, and

here the every-day evidences of that thrift

which has saved her from disaster by fire,

and flood, and financial storm, and made
her the equal of any Atlantic city, in pros-

perity and promise. "He who can use tools

may double the years of his life," comes

down to us as the saying of a people who
learned first and best how to grow and con-

quer by skill and diligence in work.

And so Portland bids you welcome at her

first showing of industrial thrift. Like sur-

prises in friendship's gifts spread out for

the first time together, she brings her offer-

ings from the workshop that she may learn

and prepare for better things in the future

and have fuller sense of duty and opportu-

nity. And we venture that not one person

will look over this collection, from the pic-

tures in Rossini Hall to the pottery-mould-

ing and the carpet-weaving, without a most
gratifying sense of discovery and surprise.

Not that this is a very remarkable exposi-

tion, but it exceeds all others ever held in

our midst because of its novelty and its

possible consequence as to the future of

business and wealth ; for through City Hall

as it looks in the year of grace '74 we can

almost see the assurance that this is the

beginning of yearly exhibitions in all the

time to come. It has been demonstrated

. that this is a pre-eminently desirable manu-
facturing centre, and every capability of the

town, beyond the mere necessities of manu-
facture, is suggestive of future aid and

favor. We count this, therefore, not mere-

ly a spectacle which fills us this once with

glad surprise, but rather the beginning of a

series of Industrial Fairs which shall enlist

the support of the people of the whole State,

and bring to them the rich experiences of

all our communities that have started out

upon this new line of effort.

And in this connection is it not proper to

express the wish that Maine's part in the

Centennial may now be somewhat better

understood, and a new interest given to the

general cause ? No land ever bore such

century fruits as may—at least ought to

—

be shown there ; and do we not all feel in

our hearts and judgments that no State in

Examine my Work at the Exhibition.

411

Manufacturer of

Tea Setts, Urns, Ice Pitchers,

Castors, Plated Steel Knives,

Spoons, Forks, &c,

All of my own Tlate, and warranteil of the very
best quality.

A splendid Assortment of

Door Plates.

(Mi snii Silver PMimii

Of every description done in the very best manner.

Particular attention given to the Plating of Steel

Knives, &c.

3f MaEMMT BQjWmEEt

(Up one Flight,)

CIGARS ARE SOLD ON THE PARK & TILFORD PRINCIPLE, BY SCHLOTTERBEOK & CO.,



SMOKERS ARE INVITED TO EXAMINE THE ASSORTMENT OF FINE IMPORTED CIGARS AT WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE.

INDUSTRIAL EJ£HIJBITION~. 3

a. m* mmr9

Junction Free and Middle Streets,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

Wlm© <&h@mil<&®H
tl Pip© ©puigSg,

GENUINE MEDICINES.

Also, Varnishes, Paints. Oils, Dye-Stuffs, and all

other articles usually kept in a Drug and
Paint Establishment.

Physicians' Prescriptions carefully compounded
from Select Materials.

A Wolf In Sleep's CMM11

There is great danger of being deceived

by a Bitter which has been extensively

forced upon the market, put up in a style

closely imitating that exceedingly valuable

and highly popular medicine, ' JL. F.' At-

wood's Bitters, the label and outside wrap-

per being very nearly the same. The bottle

also is fashioned and lettered so nearly like

* L. F.' Atwood's that it is well calculated

to deceive. Therefore remember the in-

itials, 'L. F.,' as none can possibly be

true and genuine without the signature of

t. F.' Atwood on the yellow label, of

each bottle, he never having sold his right

to the manager of any imitation of "L. F."

Atwood's Bitters.

As a further safeguard, all bottles will

have the Trade Mark, ' L. F.' in large let-

ters, in red ink, on the yellow label, also in

red ink on the white outside wrapper.

CAUTION. Persons dealing in Bitters

dressed in the same garb as 'L. F.' Atwood's,

are in danger of being brought to immedi-

ate trial before the U. S. Court, as the label

on said L. F. Atwood's Bitters has been

copyrighted and patented.

the whole Union can show more of material

wealth and grander conquests in skill than

can Maine ? And we submit, generally, in

view of what these things mean, that the

prime duty and privilege of Portlanders

should be the crystalizing of a plan which
shall establish a grand Industrial Expos-

ition building, equal in style and size to the

needs of yearly exhibitions, and make it an
adjunct of our agricultural shows. This,

with befitting grounds near by, would de-

termine the place and the centre of all such

expositions for years to come ; and if some-

thing of this kind does not come of these

two weeks' campaign and conference, then

we mistake "How City Hall Looks!"

The address of the President, herewith

presented, will be read with interest peculiar

to this occasion, and also to the new spirit

which has come upon our people. Mr.

KisiBAi.L has long been an advocate of in-

dustrial producing, as the great help and

hope of the people of Portland and of

Maine, and has lost no opportunity to im-

press views which at last appear to be very

widely held in this community. It cannot

be denied that the people have been long

oblivious of the prime necessities of the city.

Not all the commerce of the seas can super-

sede tl\e need of encouraging that grandest

of all labor results—skilled productions,

productions alike of strong heads and cun-

ning hands. These, and these alone, fash-

ion and feed, and minister to, the working

people, who are at once the bulk and the

bulwark of the State. No man can look

over the vast results that have come of

Maine's last few years of effort, without a

wholesome understanding of the force of

such an address as this ; and no man who
looks about this Hall, and sees Portland's

showing of new types of wealth, will fail

to rejoice in that class of true workers who
are speaking their thoughts through their

representatives everywhere, of whom there

are few abler or more untiring than

Charles P. Kimball.

C. P. KIMBALL,

a ig o bi»

To the admirable organizing capabilities

of M. A. Blanchabd, Esq., Secretary of

the Exposition, is due the symmetry of dis-

play, and the exact order and justice shown
in providing for each individual exhibitor.

In no one of the many trusts assigned this

gentleman, have system, and cool judgement,

and patient work been more happily and

successfully employed.

Perhaps no citizen of Portland could

have been selected to preside over the daily

business of the Fair, who could have brought

to the place so many qualifications to dis-

charge its duties well, as Mr. Ciiables H.

Haskell, under whose fine administrative

qualities this important business has come.

Indeed, less unerring than the mechanism
here exhibited, has been the method of se-

lecting the whole force of managers and

workers.

PORTLAND, ME.

I am now prepared to offer the

Largest and Best Assortment

OABBIAAE

Ever Exhibited in Maine,

At Extremely Low Mates.

"With a determination to more than ever merit the
reputation so generally accorded me for building
the

STANDARD CARRIAGE,

I have added new and improved facilities to my
factory and shall continue to improve the quality of

my carriages in every possible way. Long experi-
ence of myselt and workmen enables us to build
carriages unsurpassed in the United States for

Beauty and Durability at low prices.

In addition to my very large stock I shall contin-

ue to make the

OHiALL PWAIT@N,

a specialty. Call and examine whether you want
to purchase or not.

HyAll Carriages'bearing my name are thorough-
ly warranted.

0. W* Kimball.

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A GOOD TRUSS OR ANYTHING IN THAT LINE, GO TO SCHLOTTERBECK'S



SOUTHMAYD'S CANDIES, PURE AND FRESH EVERY WEEK, AT J. E. STURGIS & CO.'S DRUG STORE.

INDUSTRIAL UNSIJBITIOJST.
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JF#ir Jfii, § ^Bwimm- Machin <

A DECIDED IMPROVEMENT OVER ALL OTHER MACHINES IN THE MARKET.

It Sews fabrics from the thinest Muslin to the thickest Woolen Goods, and

Stitches Leather Work of all kinds.

IIPLllf l

T
in111 (

It received the Highest award over 8i competitors at the World's Exposition,

Vienna, 1873.

®

G-eneval Agertt for JtfcLtne,,

163 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS MANUFACTURED IN THIS STATE ONLY BY SCHLOTTERBECK & CO.



POMADES, OILS AND CREAMS FOR THE HAIR AND TOILET AT "WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE."

IJSrmJSTRIJLL HJ£HIBITION~.

\

Examine our Work at the Exhibition.

Qwmw $? €®MP&WY$

Manufacturers of

Steamboat Locomotiye Tubular

and

iPKBQMT TEDiiLARi,

rs,

and

ilip*® W@te Souks.

Also, Dealers in Bolts, Nuts, Rivets, Washers,
Hemp and Rubber Packing, Sheet Pubber, Gas-
kets, Steam Guages. flocks and Safety Valves,
Water Gutiges, Scotch Tubes. Emery Cloth, Cotton
Waste, Tube Cleaners and Brushes, Files, Screw
Wrenches, Shovels, Hoes, &c.

Old Boilers Bought and Sold, or

EXCHANGED FOR NEW.

Special attention paid to Steamboat Repairs.

AGENTS FOR

QUINN'S PATENT FERRULES

For Leaky Tubes,

Also for the

RANDALL SKELETON URATE BAR.

Si C^mmeielal §i e „

PORTLAND. ME.

JAMES QTJINN. GEO. H. COYLE,

ADDRESS
—OF—

HON. C. P. KIMBALL,
AT THE INAUGURATION OF THE

Portland Industrial Exhibition.

The City of Portland is widely known as
a smart enterprising commercial city, con-
taining among its citizens, many of the
most enterprising, far seeing, public spirited

merchants and business men to be found in
the United States, ready at all times to take
heavy responsibilities and strike out boldly
for progress,—to push forward to successful
completion, the grand enterprises necessary
to make a prosperous and flourishing city.

The citizens of Portland have great con-
fidence in the future of their city ; hence no
obstacle has been too great for them to over-

come. No calamity has thus far dismayed
them. A little less than eight years since
the fearful words flashed over the civilized

world: "the beautiful City of Portland is

being destroyed by fire." It was literally

true ; a large portion of our city was on the
morning of the 5th of July, I860, a desolate
waste. The sight was indeed appaling; the
stoutest heart was for a time struck with
terror, but the sympathy and generosity ex-
tended to us from our brother-men every-
where invigorated us. The noble spirit

that animates a high, spiritual, devoted
christian people was not crushed, only
awakened to new life, and the heroism of

Portland was brought out in all its majesty,
and our city was rebuilt far more beautiful

than ever before, in an incredible short
space of time. The blow was indeed a
severe one, but we were equal to the emer-
gency. The great labor of rebuilding
brought among us a large number of valu-
able citizens that were very anxious to make
this their permanent home. This sentiment
naturally increased the very general desire

to make Portland a manufacturing as well
as a commercial city, — all knowing we
had every facility to build up a large man-
ufacturing interest here, and by so doing
employ our own unemployed population
and bring thousands more among us. The
Board of Trade, ever watchful of the inter-

ests of the city, took the matter under con-
sideration, and, as a result of their delibera-

tion, created a new board called the Port-
land Board of Manufacturers, before whom
all general matters pertaining to our man-
ufacturing interests should come. The
gentlemen selected for that board all accep-
ted the position assigned them, and went
vigorously to work. They asked the City
Council to pass resolutions promising to
exempt all new manufacturing capital

investments here from taxation for the term
of ten years, and to place at the disposal of

the Board a small amount of money, to be
used by them as they thought the best in-

terests of the city required. Both of these
requests were promptly and generously
granted. A very large number of meetings
have been held by the board, and a great
deal of time has been spent by the mem-
bers, and some very satisfactory results ob-
tained that are quite advantageous to our
city, that for sufficient reasons we do not
think wise to enumerate. We have deemed
it our special duty to place the superior ad-
vantages of Portland, as a manufacturing
city, before all that were ready to listen to
us, and to assist all new comers to procure
suitable places for their business, etc., and
we believe we have done our whole duty in
this respect. But for the good of the city

and the people of Portland, we determined
to do something more plainly to be seen
ihan this silent work, that has kept us so

BeadftU M BeAllisterj

60 Commercial Street,

Are now prepared to furnish

The following Celebrated

COALS.

LEHIGH!

(Shipped at Port Johnson,

)

Hard White Ash.

fpkns tattug Jfranlttitt

and £ftanwJtitt,

(Shipped at Port Richmond.)

Vessels Chartered when Required.

Call and examine our prices before purchasing.

60 Commercial Street,

(Nearly opp. Custom House,)

SCHLOTTERBECK'S MOTH AND FRECKLE LOTION, WILL ERADICATE ERUPTIONS AND PIMPLES.



AT " WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE, " JUNCTION CONGRESS & FREE STS., A FINE ASSORTMENT OF DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

6 TJSTJDTJSTRTA-L JEJ£HIBITION~.

CANDY!

L. J® PlKKIHi:
Manufacturer and Dealer in

PLAIN J^lsTJD F-A-KTCST

mMWL@wy»

Also, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

IFiFtTXIT, 3STTTTS,

No. 287 Congress Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

All orders by Mail, Express, or otherwise, prompt-
ly attended to.

fleKusiek A Kennardt

26 PREBLE STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.

Sole proprietors of the
celebrated

A. W. Smith's

Flexible Shoe,

for the relief and cure
of contracted and flat

feet. Also a full stock of
Goodeuough and hand
made Shoes. Particu-
lar attention paid to all

diseases of the feet. N.
H.—None but experien-
ced help employed.

B. F. McKusick,

C. O. Ecnnard.

F. DELAVINA,
Manufactur jr of

§auana and Domestic dfigars,

Dealer in Pipes, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles,

> St.. PQRTLANS.

busy the past few years, and with that view
we inaugurated this Portland Industrial Ex-
hibition, feeling confident it would bring
out the fact, so well known to us, that the ex-
tent and variety, as well as the excellence
of the goods manufactured here, were not
only not known to the people of Maine,
but were really not half known to our own
citizens. The Exhibition was conceived in
the interests of all, but more especially the
producing classes.

The public mind has manifested its sym-
pathy with the move in various ways. The
press of the city especially, have given it

their great influence and hearty support,
and done for us a grand work in awakening
the deep interest now so plainly to be seen,

while our merchants, businessmen and City
Government have responded promptly and
generously to every call made upon them.
The board that inaugurates this exhibition,

and under whose management it is to be
carried on, have given to it their best ener-

gies and constant labor. We have in the
past, and do now have, great hopes of its

entire success in every respect, and thanking
all who have thus far favored the movement
we most earnestly call upon the people to
assist us in making it such a success that it

will be repeated each year.

We do not claim that holding a fair or
Industrial Exhibition is an original idea
with us, for in fact the origin of fairs and
exhibitions is too remote for the ablest his-

torian to fix the exact date ; they have no
doubt been held for various purposes under
different names in all times and in all coun-
tries. The objects and results have varied
with the times.
The object of this Exhibition is well

known to be for the good of Portland, of

Maine ; it is certainly in your power to make
it so.

According to Prescott's history of the
Conquest of Mexico fairs were held there
before shops or stores were known ; they
were thronged by a numerous concourse of

people, and the traffic in all its various pro-
ductions of the country, was immense. The
same was true of Peru and other countries.

These places were the popular resort of the
people—the great exchange of the country.
They were holden in some places every
fifth day, and a great amount of traffic

done under the superintendence of magis-
trates, appointed for that purpose. They
had no circulating medium, and this was
the most feasible way to carry on their crude
commerce in exchanging the products of

various kinds.
Fairs and exhibitions of various kinds

were established in Flanders in . the 10th
century; in England early in the 12th.

They were popular inmost parts of the Old
World for hundreds of years, but finally

came into disrepute, as their objects were
perverted, and instead of being the grand
centres of industry and commerce, they were
mere riotous gatherings of the lowest classes,

and giants, dwarfs, monkeys, live serpents,

rope dancers, etc., were their chief attrac-

tions. During the present century this has
mostly passed away in all countries, and
fairs and exhibitions are now instituted and
patronized as places where the artisan can
display specimens of his handiwork, the in-

ventor exhibit his models and drawings.
Places, in fact, where the produce of every
class, kind, and style of goods, including
products of the soil and mine, can expose
them to the public view and inspection.

This makes the exhibitions of the present
day vastly superior to those of olden times,

and all must have noticed, who have care-

fully watched the constantly growing inter-

est manifested by the people of almost
every civilized nation in agricultural and
horticultural fairs, in mechanics and indus-

[xaroitte nt Ifoti ai % |x|iWiott.
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Hent & Co

Wholesale and Ketail Dealers in

j,

Lounges, Sofa Beds, Mattresses, Easy
Chairs, Piano Stools, Book Cases,

Wardrobes, &c.

QIPMQILSIFiRDKG and RiPABRiflGt©

Done to order.

96 Exchange and 114 Federal Sts.,

Examine my Goods at the Exhibition,

In which I represent the largest stock in the
State of Maine.

ERNESTO PONCE,
Importer of

gacana djiprs, Sraf iMacto,

And Manufacturer of Cigars.

MANUFACTORY, - - 16 Market Square,

And Wholesale and Retail Store,

PORTLAND, ME.

Examine our Work at the Exhibition.

C. N. DELANO & CO.,
Dealers in

ALJL HMDS ©f LUMBER,
Manufacturers of

Gutters, House and Picture Frame Mouldings,
Stair Posts, Kails and Balusters.

.Sawing, Planing aM Turning.

PLANING MILLS, 252 Pore St.,

P@KTLAN)®8 MI.

GO TO
A. L. Farnsworth & Co.,

(Directly opp. the Exhibition Hall,)

FOR

glints, Ties, Collars, CmlTs,

SUSPENDERS,

GLOVES,
HOSE,

UMBRELLAS,
ROBES AND JEWELRY.

(Fluent Block,)

PORTLAND, ME.

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A GOOD TRUSS OR ANYTHING IN THAT LINE, GO TO SCHLOTTERBECK'S



A LARGE VARIETY OF TRUSSES AND SHOULDER BRACES AT "WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE," JUNG FREE & CONGRESS STS.

INDUSTRIAL EJCB7IJ3ITIOJST.

eo* Sits f

Manufacturer of

fill

And

iaissf astlla leeij
And Bottler of

PORTER, ALE,

AND

Champagne Cider,

1 FRANKLIN STREET,

Between Fore and Commercial Streets,

P@&TrLAMBt
o e>

Out of town parties supplied by express at short
notice.

Examine my Goods at Exhibition.

mmm uassi
Wholesale Dealer in

Sugared Pop Corn,
PRIZE PACKAGES,

Fruit and Confectionery,

211 Congress, corner Chapel Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

trial exhibitions, that the people regard
them as important events, calculated not
only to improve the manufacturer, the arti-

san and the agriculturalist, but to open vast
fields for improvements in all branches of
industry, besides giving the people gener-
ally, a grander and higher appreciation of
the importance of mechanical skill and labor
to the welfare of mankind.
The genius of the past ages was of an en-

tirely different type from that of the present.
Painting and sculpturing perhaps reached
their climax, the very zenith of their great
glory, centuries ago. From these and other
facts the learned and eloquent Phillips talks

to us of the lost arts, and we are almost led

to believe by his charming eloquence
we are on the downward scale of civi-

lization ; but we must not, in our admira-
tion for the great masters, forget that as

late as the 15th century, while Michael An-
gelo was painting the holy family or chisel-

ing his colossal statue of David, that the
tillers of the soil were ploughing their
ground with the crotch of a tree, carrying
their produce to market on the backs of their

beasts of burden; that they had but
few travelled roads, and no steamboats,
railroads, gas lights, telegraph, or photo-
graphers, and could not pull a tooth with-
out making a patient scream; that new
inventions and new devices were often
treated as works of the Devil, and the in-

ventors imprisoned.
That the present is far superior to the past,

it seems to me no careful reader of history
can doubt. Can there be any truer or greater
test of civilization than useful productions,
productions that is the most beneficial to
mankind, that lessens the toil and increases
the pay. In this respect the present is

greatly superior to all past ages. Raphael
thanked God he lived in the days of Michael
Angelo. Can any of us contrast the pres-

ent with the past, and as we look with sub-
dued reverence upon the genius, the skill

and wonderful science of the present age,

not thank God from the depths of our
heart, that we live in this enlightened 19th
century—the century that has given the
world more great inventions and startling

improvements, and freedom than any
thousand years that preceded it, and can
any one doubt that the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and the great American Republic
that followed, gave to the human mind and
heart new hope and new life, and hope of
final freedom of mankind from slavery and
serfdom, therefore helping to revolutionize
the realm of thought, causing inventions,
genius, science and skill to boldly step forth
to perform the great work of the 19th cen-
tury. In this age inventive genius finds no
impediment in its way, but receives the fos-

tering care of a paternal government. In
no way does our peculiar American quali-
ties more fully exhibit themselves, than in
our inventions, which turns almost exclu-
sively to the application of mechanical pow-
ers to the common uses of mankind, to fur-
nish the necessities rather than the luxuries
of life. Hence the superiority of our mow-
ers, reapers, plows, cultivators, and shovels,
that are sold in all parts of the world, as
well as our sewing machines that lessen the
toil and increase the earnings of the poorest
paid of all free human laborers. This pecu-
liarity manifests itself very plainly when-
ever our productions are brought into con-
trast with the productions of other nations.
Mr. Beckwith, the Commissioner of the
United States to the Paris Exposition, in
his report, says

:

"The high position conceded by the verdict of
the times to American industrial products is not
due in general to the graceful designs, fertile com-
binations of pleasing colors, elegant forms, elabor-
ate finish, or any of the artistic qualities which
cultivate the taste and refine the feelings by awak-

Examine this Article at the Exihibition.

©ETEKGEIT

FrariPc L. (I}curtlett,

Analytical Chemist & State AssayecPortland.

Certificate of Analysis.

This certifies that I have made a qualitative ex-
amination of a cleansing compound submitted to
me by J. W. Munger & Son, of Portland, Maine,
and have found contained therein as a result of the
examination no ingredient that will injure the
texture of cloth or destroy the color, providing it is

a fast color, and not removed by water alone. It is

also harmless to the skin. I have subjected it to
the severest tests in removing grease, paint, tar,
pitch, &c, and find it satisfactorily performs all

that is claimed for it.

February 17, 1874. F. L. BARTLETT.

[Copy of Letter from John M. Adams, Esq., Edi-
tor Eastern Argus.]

Portland, March 16th, 1874.
J. W. Munger, Esq.
Dear Mr:—1 have seen your Detergent Com-

pound subjected to the severest tests in removing
paint, tar, oil, etc., from silk and woolen fabrics
and have myself completely removed paint from
clothing which had resisted all other applications.
Its effect is almost instantaneous. It is altogether
the best detergent I have ever seen, and I can con-
fidently recommend it to the public.

Yours, &c,
JOHN M. ADAMS.

[Copy of Letter from Messrs. John Neal & Son,
Counsellors at Law.]

Portland, March 14th, 1874.
John 'W. Munger, Esq., Counsellor, &c, &c.
Dear Sir:—Accept our acknowledgments for

your courtesy, and for your package of "Deter-
gent." We have tried it, and have seen tar and
white paint, after having been thoroughly dried on
broadcloth, removed by a single application ; and
the lightest silks, as well as the heaviest broadcloths
being saturated with linseed oil, have been restor-
ed, colors and surface unchanged under like treat-
ment. Again where ink had stained a light Brus-
sels carpet, all traces were removed almost instant-
ly on the first trial of your compound.

Yours, &c,
JOHN NEAL,
J. P. NEAL.

(Copy of Letter from the Insurance firm of Messrs.
Rollins, Loring & Adams.)

Portland, March 17th, 1874.

J. W. Munger, Esq., Portland.
Dear Sir:—Each member of our firm has made

use of your Detergent Compound and found it

remarkably effective in accomplishing what you
claim for it. The neat form in which it is put up

;

the ease and promptness with which it removes oils,

grease and paints from the variety of labrics, to
which we have applied it, without the slightest ap-
parent injury to the cloth, place it far in advance of
any similar preparation of which we have knowl-
edge. Believing that all who fairly test its quali-
ties will readily endorse our opinion of its value,
and wishing your ample success, we are

Very truly, yours,
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS.

In placing the "Detergent Compound" before the

public, the Proprietor is convinced that the above

recommendations from such well-known and re-

liable parties are sufficient proof of the virtues of

the article without further testimonies.

Sold wholesale by

J. \V . Perkins & Co. and retail by Apothe-
caries and Grocers Generally.

J. W. MUNGER, Prop'r.

166 Fore Street, - - Portland, Me.

AS A TONIC AND HAIR DRESSING, USE SCHLOTTERBECK'S QUININE HAIR TONIC.



CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK OF POCKET BOOKS, AT "WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE."

iJsrnvsTitiJ^ij exhibition.

lew Sewing' Madiine
5

Warranted superior to any ever offered in this
city.

CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES

Also the celebrated

Family F, F*
WEED SEWING MACHINE,

PORTLAND, ME.,

S. "W- EATON,
Agent for Madame Demorest's Keliable Patterns.

I have in Stock, and am receiving, Fresh Mined,

Lehigh^

White and Red Ash
5

Leberj
5

Lyfcens Valley,

Franklin,

Climb
AND

Acadia Coals,

Which I warrant to give satisfaction to all who
may order. •

Also, Hard and Soft Wood of the Best Quality.

w. m dujvjvisojv,

170 Commercial Street,

PQRSTL&IN)©,, MI.

IUI,

ening in the mind a higher sense of beauty ; but it

is owing to their skillful, direct, and admirable
adaptation to the great wants they are intended to

supply, and to the great originality and fertility

of invention which converts the elements and nat-
ural forces to the commonest uses, multiplying re-

sults and diminishing toil."

All true Americans will naturally take pride in
these facts so plainly stared-by our Commissioner:
but pride alone will neither make us great, pros-
perous or happy. Our duty is plain : we must
seize upon these encouraging results and continue
to push forward our peculiar kind of manufactur-
ing interests to its extreme limits.

The opportunity for Maine was never brighter
than to-day ; she should put forth all her energies
to not only build up the commercial and manufac-
turing interests, but to again become the great
ship-building State of the Nation.

The singular delusion that fastened itself upon
the public mind a few years since, that iron ships
were to supersede wood, is fast passing away, and
the fact is admitted by all good judges that a good
oak ship costs less, will sail faster, is safer, will

carry their cargoes better and farther, and will
average lasting longer than iron. These facts are
all in our favor ; therefore let us once again assert
our superiority as ship-builders. From this branch
of industry, Portland heretofore reaped a rich har-
vest, and has severely felt its loss. Its renewal has
already begun to show itself in all parts of the
State. Portland must be awake to their interests;
our policy should be liberal ; we should help build
ships, not only in our immediate vicinity, but in all

parts of Maine, and thus show plainly we have no
jealousy of our sister cities and towns, but are fully
aware that whatever helps any part of Maine, is

sure in the end to help its chief commercial city.

As a pleasant city to live in, all admit it is unsur-
passed. We have wide roomy streets, elegant
buildings of all kinds at a moderate cost; our City
buildings are unsurpassed for their purposes; our
school houses are numerous and excellent, and our
schools are all the fondest parents could desire.
We have a large number of fine churches; our
hotel accommodations are excellent; our harbor
the safest and best in the country, with railroad
and steamboat facilities unsurpassed ; large bank-
ing capital, under the control of the live, active
business men of Portland, ready at all times to
stand by the merchants and manufacturers of Port-
land, and the simple fact that our banks continued
their loans all through the panic of 1873, and that
not a failure took place in our city, speaks volumes
for their ability and careful consideration of the
interests of their customers. Our city is clean, ex-
cellently drained, and healthy. We have the most
abundant supply of fresh water of any city in the
world.

Our taxes are extremely low, considering what
we give in return ; we have three ably conducted
daily papers, equal to any east of New York, be-
sides a large number of commercial, political, relig-
ous and literary weekly papers, all in able hands.
Our climate, the best in New England ; our popula-
tion, high-toned, industrious and honest,

—

even in-
cluding our city, State aud National office-holders.

Ofwhat city can you say as much? Certainly ofnone
can we say more. For this charming city and my
native state, I have the most sincere love and ad-
miration, and a most decided determination to give
my whole heart and earnest efforts to the interests
of both. I am confident from a careful study ef all
these facts, that in no state in the American Union
is the average of success so high as it is in Maine.
Then why leave it ? Let us teach our children these
facts and keep them at. home. We often hear of
great success of some of the sons of Maine in the
West, while we hear nothing from the thousands
who leave their native state to drag out a miserable
existence in some distant place. Some people are
always in the wrong place; you will never meet a
drone or sluggard, or a constitutional growler that
will not charge all of his lack of success to the lo-
cality where he lives. Some men will prosper any-
where; others that have none of the elements of
prosperity in them, cannot prosper here or else-
where. It would be folly to claim that God had be-
stowed all his blessings on any one locality. I am
confident he has given us our full measure; with
that we should be both thankful and content. Enter-
taining these views I earnestly appeal to you to stand
by your ( ity and your State. 1 never hear a Boston
man glorifying Boston, that I do not admire his
local pride and loyalty to his city. That unceasing
devotion of Massachusetts men to their State and its
chief commercial city, is the grandest trait of their
character, and has made Massachusetts a model
state and Boston a model city. Let us thus far imi-
tate their good example, and cherish an abiding
love for our good State, with its charming scenery,
pleasant valleys, mountains, lakes and rivers, its
lovely towns and villages, and enterprising cities,
and especially for its industrious, honest, intelligent
and generous people. Let us give our whole hearts
to our industrial and commercial interests, and
there can be no possible doubt that our eood city and
State will both rapidly increase in population,
wealth and prosperity.

WROUGHT IRON

Hot Air jFuFiaaces,
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H">E HO T A IR CMMBEB 's

of the most approved patterns, excellent in quality
and of

Superior Heating Capacities,

Warranted to give satisfaction and at a

§ a v 8 ro §• @f Impetus© arodl Fa ©II.

All kinds of Furnaces and Stoves repaired in
r
a

workmanlike manner. Also, jobbing in all kinds of
metals.

199 Fore Street,

e> e>

JOSEPH CURRIER,

ell pi§er

314 COJV&MUSS ST.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Speaking Tubes and Bells of every descrip-

tion, put into houses, hotels and steamboats,

at short notice.

Examine my Goods at the Exhibition,

ISO FORE STREET, PORTLAND.

The Oldest Tin Ware Manufac-
tory in Portland.

"W- S- DYER,
Will fill all orders for

Druggists' Cans, Oyster Cans, Lard Pails,

AND

£ftip dfhandfor's Sfin 111 an?.

Dealers and Peddlers furnished at the lowest prices.

N. B. All kinds of Tin Ware made to Order.

HAIR, NAIL AND TEETH BRUSHES, COMBS, SOAPS, SPONGES, TURKISH TOWELS, AT SCHLOTTERBECK'S.



PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED, AT " WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE. " J. E. STURGIS & CO., PROPRIETORS.

IND JJSTRIJlL ZJ^HIJBITTOJSr. 9

Our Samples of Mouldings on Exhibition have aot been

smoothed up.

S. H. & A. R. DOTEN,

|lfam ttatiituj k iJowHing Bii!§

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

lumbal, Pouldhigs, (Suiters,

Conductors, Brackets, Stair Work, &c.

Kl LN-DRI ED LUMBER,
Constantly on hand, and worked to order.

Job Mill Work promptly attended to.

Agents for Wood Working Machinery and Emery
Wheels.

Examine our Goods at tie Exhibition.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

f

Mattresses, Feathers, &c.,

46, and over 38, 40, 42 & 44 Exchange St.,

UPHOLSTERING DONE TO ORDER.

A® H® H®r©i & Sob,

12 Exchange Street.

For Lawns, Cemeteries, and Gardens.

WATTIES ©@QLiKS,

find a full Line of Housekeeping Goods.

COOKING-STOVES,

Labor is King !

BY MOSES OWEN.

Over the wide world in triumph now sing,

Shout the loud anthem that Labor is King

!

Labor is Monarch !—his flag is unfurled,

Rich are the blessings he sends o'er the

world

—

Earth's noblest Sons have ascended the

throne,

Each step carved by Labor and Labor alone,

And through their own struggles, or those

gone before,

The powers that he triumph on this mortal

shore

;

Wisdom and Energy, Labor, we see

Are the true founders of Nobility

;

Struggles, contentions, but point out the

way,

All is accomplished where Labor has sway.

How the earth brightens—how fertile its

soil

—

When the farmer but grants it his tribute

of toil,

But left neglected the dry barren field

Nought but the weed or the thistle doth

yield.

Deep in the earth where the sun never

shines,

Go mark the toilers that delve in the mines,

Humble their lot and the world hardly sees

Its triumphs are gained but by toilers like

these

;

Nature's exhaustless—at Labor's command
She scatters her blessings with no sparing

hand,

Those that press forward ne'er find her to

lack,

She smiles on the faithful and holds nothing

back.

Labor is King !—and his progress is on

—

After the night comes the glad radiant

dawn;
Labor is King !—and his flag floats the air,

The progress of Nation's we see waving

there

!

Brown-handed toilers on land or on sea,

Mind battling heroes—whoever you be

—

From you the earth to new beauties doth

spring

Raising the glad song :—Labor is King

!

And at the summit all proudly we find

Man crowned with triumphs—the triumphs

of mind!
Only the slothful shall not find a place

—

Only the laggard shall fail in the race.

See how invention doth now lighten Toil

!

Mark now its triumphs ye men of the soil

!

Knowledge has smiled and we see Error's

night

Pass from our vision—we stand 'neath the

light-

Labor is Honor! with mind or with hand,

Both work together to brighten the land,

He is the conqueror, who, though he depart,

Can say in this life I did e'er do my part!

No matter how little—that little is blessed,

The seed that is smallest may blossom the

best;

mwmmw&wwB

No. 257 Broadway, New York.

PURELY IVnXTTTJ^VTj.

Its Policies are simple, definite, straightforward

contracts. No conditions whatever are imposed

upon the insured as to residence or travel in any

part of the world. No extra charges are made for

insuring the lives of women. No occupations are

excepted, as requiring the special permit of the

Company, or the payment of an extra premium,

but those of a peculiarly hazardous character. The

Company is prepared to issue Registered Policies to

those who prefer them. They not only contain the

ordinary guarantee of the Company, but the addi-

tional guarantee of the State of New York, for the

reserve on each Policy.

is just the Policy for the working man of moderate

means, or the merchant who needs his capital in his

business. It provides protection in case of death,

and secures large accumulation of surplus,;, either

for a series of years, or for life.

For further information in regard to the Company,

call on

AUG. H. FORD, Manager,

65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

AGENTS WANTED.

COAL!
Prompt Delivery,

ML WelgM, ami

A sooi Article!

Lellgl,

WMte ami Kei Asl,

Lolbery,

Lylem's Yalley,

FramMim,

A

W. E. Dennison,

|?@ @®mm®ml&\l St.

Hard and Soft Wood of tlie Best Quality.

HAIR, NAIL AND TEETH BRUSHES, COMBS, SOAPS, SPONGES, TURKISH TOWELS, AT SCHLOTTERBECK'S.



PERSONS WISHING RAKE DRUGS, WILL SAVE TIME BY CALLING AT " WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE," AS THEY KEEP

10 INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
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The table of Sewing Machine Sales for 1873, shows that our sales last year, amounted to

232,444 (two hundred and thirty-two thousand, four hundred and forty-four) Machines, being

a large increase over the sales of the previous year, (1872.)

The table also shows that our

sales

Exceed those of any other

for the period named, by the

number of 113,254 Machines, or

nearly double those of any other

Company.

It may be further stated that

the sales of 1873, as compared

with those of 1872, show a reta-

il . ,

I tively

beyond the sales of other mak-

ers, than of any other year.

For instance, in 1872, we sold 45,000 more Machines than any other Company, whereas,

in 1873, the sales were 113,254 Machines

:e of §if mifltoii 6#mp®ftMop«
These figures are all the more remarkable, for the reason that the sales of the princi-

pal Companies in 1873, are

]LES8 TELA! THEIM BALES IN 1872;

whereas, as has been shown,

The account of sales 'is from sworn returns made to the owners of the Sewing Ma-

chine Patents.

It will hardly be denied that the Superiority of the Singer Machines is fully demon-

strated ; at all events that their popularity in the household is unquestionable.

W. M, WWBBM&&K,
No, 331 Congress Street,

&GEMW F&M P&MT^mMB mm TWIMIT¥\

HENRY CLAYS, FLOR DEL FUMAR, DESIGNIOS, FIGAROS, BREVAS, ESPANOLAS,



ON HAND, OR WILL OBTAIN ANYTHING IN TnE DRUG LINE. J. E. STURGIS & CO., PROPRIETORS.

ZJSTI) ZJSTRIA.L EXHIBITION'. 11

O. M. & D. W. NASH,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

WmnsM Iron FumrMces,

McGregor's Improved Furnaces,

School, Hall, (Parlor, Office, Ship and

Coolcing- Stoves,

No. 6 Exchange Street,

auns
Fishing-Tackle, anil Sporting Goods. All

kinds Kevolvers, and Amunitiun, Wholesale
and Retail.

Agent for Du Font's Powder.

G. I.. BAILEY,
48 Exchange Street.

Examine our Work at the Exhibition.

itaiafe J|a#fce«•

On hand one of the largest assortments of

Blank Books!
TO BE FOUND IN THE STATE,

INCLUDING EVERY VARIETY.

TO ORDER, A SPECIALTY.

§|f$lfiil$$#§

Of all kinds at LOWEST PRICES.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

Hall L. Davis,

And the ages are singing, as onward they

roll, '

There's nothing too weak to unite with the

whole

!

Up, then and be doing! there's Error to

fight,

There's work to be done in the cause of the

Right,

There are cities to build—there are deserts

to bloom

—

And we all have a chance—for the earth

gives us room

!

Fun at home.—Don't be afraid of a little

fun at home, good people! Don't shut up
your houses, lest the sun should fade your
carpets ; and your heart, lest a hearty
laugh should shake down some of the mus-
ty cobwebs there! If you want to ruin
your sons, let them think that all mirth and
social enjoyment must be left on the thres-
hold when they come home at night.
When once a home is regarded as only a
place to eat, drink, and sleep in, the work
is begun that ends in gambling-houses and
degradation. Young people must have fun
and relaxation somewhere. If they do not
have it at their own hearthstones, it will be
sought in other, and less profitable places.
Therefore let the fire burn brightly at night,
and make the home ever delightful with all

those little arts that parents so perfectly
understand. Don't repress the bouyant
spirits of your children; half an hour of
merriment round the lamp and firelight of
home blots out the remembrance of many
a care and annoyance during the day, and
the best safeguard they can take with them
into the world is the unseen influence of a
bright little domestic sanctum.

T. P. Beals & Co., have got an equalized
adjustable spring bed so that if you only
weigh a hundred pounds, and your wife
weighs three hundred pounds, she don't
sink down any lower than you do. This
has always been a great failing with spring
beds. A small man couldn't tell whether
he would be alive in the morning or not.
A High street man went to bed first the
other night on a bed he bought of a Boston
runner, and got asleep, and finally his wife
came in mad because she stubbed her toe
on a rocking chair. She weighs a good
deal, and she jumped into bed suddenly.
She went clear to the bottom on her side,

and the springs on his side flew up, and
when he woke up he was coming down
from the ceiling head first. If he hadn't
had a scft bed to fall on he would never
have known what hurt him. Large women
should be careful about falling into bed, or
they will kill somebody yet.

Some chap, who speaks as knowingly as
if he had had experience, says: "for the
other half of a courting match there is

nothing like an interesting widow. There
is as much difference in courting a damsel
and an attractive widow as there is in ci-

phering in addition and the double rule-of-

three. Courting a girl is like eating fruit

—

all very well as far as it extends ; but doing
the agreeable to the blue-eyed bereaved one
in black crape comes under the head of pre-
serves—rich pungent sirup. For delicate

courting, we repeat, give us a ' live widder.' "

State street boasts of a clog which brings
the Daily Argus in from the yard every
morning, and gives it to his master before
he gets out of bed. The other morning the
dog brought in the paper, but, on investiga-

tion, refused to deliver. He did not recog-

nize the gentlemen.

WM. SESTER & GO.

Formerly Lowell & Senter,

51 B^cJiarige Street.

DEALERS IN

Fine Cameo and Roman Gold

Setts, Rings, etc.

A large stock of

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gold

Watch Chains.

We have a very large and well selected stock of

Stereoscopes and Stereocopic Views,

Of all parts of the World.

Agents for Waltham Watches.

GEORGE HUDSON,

Manufacturer, 'Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Toys and Fancy Goods at Retail.

PORTLAND.

Orders by Mail for Confectionery promptly filled.

PRACTICAL

House and Ship Plumber,
With twenty-six years Practical Experience

1 am prepared to do any and all kinds of

pumfcinfl IStorli,

On Houses or Ships, and can safely guarantee sat-

isfaction.

C to a. p- g © s d @> d © ir a t © °

•wo:r.:k: fibst class.
127 Federal St., under U. S. Hotel,

AND AN ENDLESS VARIETY OP CIGARS, AT SCHLOTTERBECK'S.



AT " WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE, " JUNCTION CONGRESS & FREE STS., A FINE ASSORTMENT OF DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

18 INZ>TJSTRIJlL exhibition~.

Examine our Goods at the Exhibition,

TO TRAVELERS.

Jf« Mw Wmwmm # (B@ t

offer to the Traveling public an assortment of

ftii«§! |itg

SHAWL STRAPS,

and all traveling material, equal to the best in New
England, in style and price.

CALL OlST THEM!

PORTLAND.

Can show the best and most desir-

able Btoch in the City. This is a

Fact whioh buyers can see by go-

ing throitgh the Warerooms. Con-

sult your interests and do not buy a

(Dollar's Worth of Furniture until

you have heard from us.

FalterQtreyA 4fo

ARCADE, 18 Free Street,

Going to Spelling School.

That fair young creature who went with
us ! It dosen't make any difference that
she went back on her word, and grew up to

be a hatchet-faced old maid, her voice like

a file and her temper like catsup—she was
lovely then.
"Would the fair and gentle Augusta ac-

cept of our company to a spelling school out
to Deering, next Thursday night?" The
fair Augusta would, she said ; and she did.

Such a moon ! Such an easy motion of the
sleigh ! Every girl had a front door key in
her pocket, and every young man felt as if

he could climb a shed forty thousand feet
high to get into his own chamber window.
That fair young creature—how she pretend-
ed to shiver with cold until an arm was
gently and affectionately placed around her
delicate waist! Then the weather grew
suddenly warmer, and she didn't shiver any
more. It was a beautiful night, we observ-
ed. She said she had noticed the same
thing, and she seemed to lean over a little

more, like some of the tenement houses
on Centre street. Somehow after that the
conversation seemed to grow more and more
interesting, and with that fair young lady's
head on our shoulder wTe would have set

out to ride to Mattawaumkeag and back
without stopping. She was so artless and
innocent, so childlike and confiding. She
told us all about how her stepmother pound-
ed her with a rolling pin, and when we
thought of a hard rolling pin whacking
against her fragile form and bounding over
her alabaster shoulders, our hair stood on
end in mad frenzy. She said she some-
times thought she'd get married to escape
further persecution, and we were about to
lay our hands on our heart and offer to be
hers for evermore, when the sleigh stopped
at the school house.
Then came the spelling down. It was

Brighton against Bungtown, with the
schoolmaster in favor of Bungtown. Such
words as "catarrh," "turkey," "parallel,"
etc., soon reduced the "sides" to half a
dozen, and at length we were left alone to
sustain the honor of Brighton. The school-
master was determined that Bungtown
should win, and it did when he spelled
omnibus with a double "s." He said it

wasn't right and when Brighton insisted he
offered to uphold Bungtown with the iron
poker. However it was an offset to bo con-
soled and sympathized with by "our girl."
She positively shed tears of anger and sym-
pathy, and she said of course there were
two s's on an omnibus, one on each side,

and she wasn't positive but that there was
one on the door behind. By and by the con-
versation went back to stepmothers, rolling
pins, alabaster shoulders and getting mar-
ried, and she said she'd be ours. We figur-

ed up how we could keep house off of $3.50
per week, and have a dollar left

;
just how

the woodbine would trail over the door;
how we'd niake her stepmother die of a
broken heart; and— but you all remember.
It was a boys' dream. She discouraged
me when she thought she cotild catch a
dashing clerk, and her father set the dog on
me, and her brothers threatened to shoot;
but as I said before, it doesn't make any
difference now. When I think over the
past I feel to exclaim with Walt Whitman:
"Oh, gimme back them other days !"

If a woman could talk out of both cor-
ners of her mouth at the same time, there
would be a groat deal said on both sides.

Fortune knocks once at least at every
man's door. If she ever knocked at ours it

was when we were out.

WM. H. OHLER,

Machinist and Sewing Machine
Repairer.

All kinds ot Sewing Machines Bepaired. The
largest assortment of Parts, for all kinds of Sewing
Machines, in the State. Shuttles, Needles, Bob-
bins, Belts, Screws, Springs, Screw Drivers, Oil,

Oil Cans, Rubber Kings, and a great variety of Ma-
chine Findings constantly on hand.

BEST MACHINE OIL, DOES NOT GUM

!

Wl 1

Singers, No. 1, 2 & 3, Manufacturing, Old, A., Me-
dium, Kew Family, Bowe, Elias, and A. B., Em-
pire, O. S. and improved, Victor, Grover & Baker,
Wheeler & Wilson, American, Weed, Florence,
Wilcox & Gibbs, Wilson, Blees, Leavitt, JEtna, No.
2, A. B. and improved, Button Hole and Wax
Thread Machines.
Having had thirteen years practical experience

in the Sewing Machine business, 1 feel confident of
giving satisfaction.

Send Your Machines direct to

fi, H. «&£*?,

15 8 I^LXTyiDUE STEEET,

lumum lorl af \\t fxfiton.

BI7PEE & €©99

illlfilll
BE®. 1S@ Congress Street,

Opp. Preble House,

THE BEST ARRANGED DRUG STORE FOR COMPOUNDING PRESCRIPTIONS, IS SCHLOTTERBECK'S, 303 CONGRESS ST.



A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FANCY TOILET SOAPS AT "WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE."
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Samuel KoMids k Son,

Still keep at

36 Commercial St.. Cor. Franklin St.,

And sell all very best qualities of

@@al stmM WmM„

LOWEST PRICES.

Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

Samuel Rounds Si Son.

l1®®! of €£i©en Sie 9

PORTLAND.

Wm. H. H. Merrill, Prop'r,

Dealer in

MarWe ami Graiitlifce Wort,

Manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, Grave Stones,

Table Tops, Counter Tops, &c.

TERMS CASH.

A Little Goat Story.

A retired clergyman sends ns an account

of a little affair that happened in his place.

It appears that there was a young woman,
a fine-spirited girl, engaged at a washtub,

opposite an open door. Just behind her

was a young man, as is generally the case,

and in the yard was an old buck that was
allowed the freedom of the premises, which
is not always the case, we are glad to say.

Well, this buck came up to the door and
looked in, and the young man going close

behind the young woman, pointed his finger

straight at the buck, and the old fellow,

recognizing at once the pressing character

of this mute invitation, put down his head,

and dashed forward, and the miserable man
stepped one side and fled, and the young

woman all unconscious of the arrangements,

received the awful shock without warning,

and passed over the tub, and the air for an

instant appeared to be full of slippers, and

wet clothes, and soap, and hot water, and

suds. And the next minute that goat came
flying out of that door at a dreadful speed,

bald the whole length of his spine, and with

a wild look in his eye. And for an hour
afterward he stood back of the barn, scratch-

ing his chin, and trying to recall all the

circumstances in the unfortunate affair.

The following note picked up on the
street, Monday afternoon, is a manly expo-
sition of what narrowly escaped being a
grievous wrong :

—

Dear Jane:—I hope you ain't mad be-
cause I didn't laff at you when you lafft at
me last evening at the post offis. I ain't

proud, dear Jane, but I have got a bile

ttnder my arm, and I can't laff as I used to,

as Heaven is my. judge.
Tours truly,

Henry.

Yesterday morning, at 4 o'clock P. M.,
a small man named Jones, or Brown, or
Smith, with a heel in the hole of his trou-
sers, committed arsenic by swallowing a
dose of suicide. The verdict of the inquest
returned a jury that the deceased came to

the facts in accordance with his death. He
leaves a child and six small wives to lament
the end of his untimely loss. In death we
are in the midst of life.

"Where are you going?" said a young
gentleman to an elderly one in a white cra-

vat, whom he overtook a few miles from
Saccarappa. "I am going to heaven my
son; I have been on the way eighteen
years." "Well, good bye, old fellow, if

you have been traveling toward heaven
eighteen years, and got no nearer to it than
Saccarappa, I'll take another route."

The Portland & Rochester railroad is

noted for its speed. A gentleman of our
acquaintance coming to the Industrial Ex-
hibition took the train at Gotham. After
the train had started he discovered that he
had left a valuable dog behind, but on
arriving at Portland the lost dog was found
sitting at the station, awaiting the arrival

of his master

!

Our poet advertised that he would supply
" lines to any occasion." A fisherman from
Peak's Island sought him shortly after,

and wanted " a line strong enough to catch
a porpoise."

@mf Mwmm@m /

We Alter Hats,

We Bleach Hats,

We Color Hats,

We Press Hats.

The above remarks extend to Ladies' Straw Hats,
Gent's Panama and Braid Hats, and every kind of
Straw Hat worn.

We claim to make over old ?traw Hats to look so
near like new that it is difficult to distinguish them
apart. Then a nice fine Hat costs so much that it

pays to have the old ones made over. The expense
:s only about one-third.

Our transient patronage is greatly increased
thereby. In fact a lady's full dress is hardlv com-
plete without a Hat made over at our establishment.
We have on exhibition all the styles of any account
each concurrent season, so by bringing your Hat di-
rect to our place you can select the style you wish,
and have it done over to your entire satisfaction.

We think a word to the wise is sufficient, and that
ours is the place to get your Bleaching and Pressing
done. Try us and see if the above is not so. It is a
much better way for ladies to patronize us exclus-
ively in this line.

SWEETSIR,

STRAW GOODS,

34S CONGKESS STKEET,

<POIl<XLfi-NQ.

Hall's Patent ComMiiation Hose Pipes,

Are the only ones that persons will purchase when
aware of the improved service it performs. It can-
not work out of order as other patent Hose Pipes
do.

kw$ Lad)5j> ©tr @yyi ©am Ms© fit.

By partial turn of the stopcock you obtain the
solid stream ; another turn produces the shower or
sprinkler, and a third turn a solid stream and a
sprinkler combined.
This Pipe is now ready, wholesale and retail at

Hall's Rubber Warehouse, under Falmouth Hotel,
also all kinds of Rubber Goods, including three-
fourth inch three ply hose, from 15 cents per foot up-
wards. Brass couplings that fit any public water
work attached to any desired length of hose, 50
cents per set, at

Mall's Bimlblber Warelomise,
(Under Falmouth Hotel,) PORTLAND.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS MANUFACTUEED IN THIS STATE ONLY BY SCHLOTTERBECK & CO.



CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK OF POCKET BOOKS, AT "WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE."
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Wholesale and Retail.

We offer to the public the largest and test selected

stock of painted

Daniel WInslow & Son,

Hours an
Manufacturers of

STEAI HEATING APPARATUS,
AND

$ftoitos' Jpatott strain loilfr,

FOE STEAM HEATING- OR POWER.

@ffl©© 8 1® ©ni®is g§«,

PORTLAND ME.
The only Radiator by which perfect ventilation

can be secured in connection with direct Radiation.
Price, seven dollars per column, each of which is

sufficient to heat to a temperature of 70 degrees
Fahrenheit, in any well constructed house, £(0
cubic feet of air in zero weather.
The boiler supplying steam is automatically reg-

ulated and controlled by the steam pressure,
whether furnishing it to one Radiator or more, and,

J* W. B@Mmmm,

LIVERY,

ever shown in this State, and at lower
prices at wholesale than any other house
in New England and we mean just what
we say. They are all of our own manu-
facture and made of the best seasoned
stock. We also manufacture the

Adjust* Spring: Bed.

which is pronounced by all who have used
them to be the

Bent Spring Bel

in the Market.
It is wonderfully cheap, com ng within

the means of all.

ONE WEEK'S TRIAL

We will deliver the Red to any house
in the city, with the distinct understand-
ing that it is to be removed FREE OF
CHARGE, at the expiration of that time
if it fails to give entire satisfaction.

We also keep on hand,

MATTRESSES, &c,

df all kinds, at wholesale and retail

27 1-2, 29 & 31 MarM Street,

(Rear of Post Office,)

THOS. P. BEALS & CO.

J. I. Winslow's Patent Double Column Radiator.

of course, the consumption of fuel is just in propor-
tion to the steam supplied.
The great desiderata in steam heating are econo-

my in luel and perfect safety from explosion, both
of which features are perfectly realized in the con-
struction of the

Rhodes' Patent Stesm Boiler,

which we use exclusively in all apparatus put up
by ourselves.
By referring to the sectional column in the cut,

it will be seen that the inner tube is open from bot-
tom to top, forming a Hue for the passage of air

from the floor or cold air-box underneath.
The object of the valves at the base of the col-

umns is to connect one or more of the inner tubes
with the outside atmosphere through a cold air-box
beneath the floor, which gives ventilation combined
with direct radiation from the surface of the outer
column.
These ventilator boxes arc entirely separate from

the Radiator and are not required where perfect
ventilation is secured by oilier means. If desired
they are furnished at an extra cost, of one dollar for

each column of Hie Radiator to which they are at-

tached; four being sufficient for the largest Radia-
tor.

Single Radiators may be assembled in clusters of

two, three, or more, of any desired number of col-

umns in length, and thus made to economize space
or till a recess in the wall.

STA1JLJES,

Uos. 4 & 6 Green St.,

LcltlcLcitzs,

Clarences or

Furnished for

JTzLTieTCLlSj

'Weddings,

Forties,

&ABLEl@A©§ & §TTIABfl)i@AT§,

AT SHORT NOTICE.

BISG&B 1^111
Fitted out in First Class Style,

At a Moment's Notice.

J. W. ROBINSON,

4 8c 6 Green Street.

SCIILOTTERBECK'S MOTH AND FRECKLE LOTION. WILL ERADICATE ERUPTIONS AND PIMPLES.



POMADES, OILS AND CREAMS FOR THE HAIR AND TOILET AT "WHiTTIER'S DRUG STORE."
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BARNES BROTHERS,

jjiwrai Ji^iiraitce |pt|

28 Exchange Street,

First Door North of Merchants' Exchange,

Assets Represented, - - - $10,000,000

Duly authorized agents of the following first-class
and reliable Companies.

GIBAKD, (Philadelphia.)

WESTCHESTEK, (N. Y.)

MERCHANTS', (Newark.)

ATLAS, (Hartford.)

ALLEJIANNIA, (Pittslmrg.)

GLOBE, (Chicago.)

EARRAGUT, (N. Y.)

CITIZEN'S, (Newark.)

ST. NICHOLAS, (New York.)

ROCHESTER GERMAN, (Rochester, N. Y.)

CLAY, (Newport, Ky.)

FARMERS, (York, Pa.)

HUMBOLDT, (Newark.)

PLANTER'S, (Memphis.)

AGRICULTURAL, (Watertown, N. Y.)

SAFEGUARD, (Philadelphia.)

MERCHANTS MARINE, (Bangor.)

Superior Facilities for placing Large Lines.

Mercantile and Manufacturing Insurance made
a specialty. Surplus Lines solicited. Prompt at-
tention given to correspondence with insuring
parties.

General Agents for Maine, of

Jolmami's §afrnt Jbite guntjj,

AND

Endorsed by U. S. Government, Boston Board of
Underwriters, and the leading Insurance Compan-
ies and Agencies of the country.

PRICE, SIO.OO

Insurance Rates Reduced
Where these Pumps are used.

Local agents wanted in the principal towns and
cities ot the State.

28 Exchange St., Portland. Me.

June 1st, 1874.

Health, Wealth and Working Men.

Labor, or the ability to use the arms and

hands for the productive or useful purposes

is not only the poor man's capital, but the

creative power of the country; and what-

ever tends largely to increase its force,

energy, consistency, and pliancy, tends to

elevate a nation to an enormous degree,

whether as respects wealth, comfort, or the

power of self-defense; therefore, physical

culture—that fruitful source of muscle and
manliness—should be made a national ques-

tion and universally sustained on the score

alike of patriotism, self-interest and philan-

thropy.

Heretofore, physical culture has been view-

ed as demanding the attention of the seden-

tary only—as a science which none but the

clergy, the bar, and the- commercial and
non-muscular and well-to-do professions

should interest themselves in ; the mechanic

or laboring man, has all along been supposed

to realize all necessary exercise while pur-

suing his avocations, or else to be debarred

by poverty or the lack of time from the

means and opportunity of improving his

bodily health and vigor.

But the world is begining to understand

that the mere contraction and expansion of

muscle (and particularly when confined to

one limb—as an arm—or one portion of the

body) is not the only thing required to main-

tain the system in energetic health ; some
daily exercise in the open air—exercise

that will bring the whole system into play

—

exercise which will in a measure be stimu-

lated by emulation or congenialty—is requi-

site to make enduring, well-balanced men,
who, whether they toil with the brain or the

sledge-hammer, drive the chisel or the quill,

shall do their work with energy, ease and
skill. In the name of justice and philan-

thropy, we ask, are the means of sustaining

or securing these conditions to remain within

the reach of only the commercial and pro-

fessional classes—of those who, however
useful and necessary their avocations may
be to the welfare of society, still live upon,

and in fact are sustained by the hands of

the working-man?

Society is responsible for the condition of

its laboring classes; these are the weaker

brothers of the wealthy and educated, and,

as such, they are entitled to their sympathy

and care ; and to what nobler purpose can

the latter devote their wealth and leisure,

than to spread comfort, health and cheerful-

ness, among the honest sons of toil ?

What a large field lies open here for legis-

lative, communal and individual action!

Our working classes require healthier and

more convenient dwellings ; they need free

baths, as well as free lectures and free

schools; they should be made conscious

that bodily vigor is their first best capital,

and taught how to increase and husband it;

and they should not only be encouraged by,

and made grateful for, free libraries and

reading-rooms, but should be provided with

H. H. McDUFFEE,
Agent for the

The Best Watch in the Market

For the Price.

CALL AND SEE THEM I

NICKLE INITIAL SLEEVE BUTTONS,

§£•50 pes Wmiwe

Watches, Diamonds and Rich Jewelry,
in New and Elegant Designs.

EL !L McBuffee,

Cor. Middle & Union Sts,, Portland.

YOU WILL FIN"D THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS, SOLD AT THE LOWEST PRICES, AT SCHLOTTERBECK'S.



SMOKERS ARE INVITED TO EXAMINE THE ASSORTMENT OF FINE IMPORTED CIGARS AT WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE.
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FffiYE'S BTE1E1L FLOWS

A COMPLETE SUCCESS!

"We are now prepared to furnish the

Best Steel Flow in New England.

We warrant them Solid Steel, hard and strong,
wearing twice as long as iron, draft one-third less.

Points can be welded and sharpened, doing good
work on clayey or loamy land, where iron will not
work at all

We also manufacture Iron Plows, from our im-
proved patterns. The Frye Plows have taken the
lead for the past thirty years.

Send for Circnlars aM Price Lists.

Isaiah !Frye & Son?

Ill GREEN ST.

%t Mi.

Examine our Work at the Exhibition.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Jllup dptamltoTj, Jantojaw,

and

GALVANIZED IRON GOODS,

PORTLAND, ME.

Constantly on hand the largest assortment of the
above goods to be found ill the State. We make a
specialty of

Gj9l)vacuz<i,d) (Itrocij Goads,

And can furnish to order any desired article at the
lowest prices.

GALVANIZING!

We pay particular attention to

Galvanizing Iron Work for Vessels

and are fitted up expressly for so doing. All work
entrusted to (fur care will be done in the very best
manner, and with dispatch The strength of the
iron is in"no way Impared by our process of Galvan-
izing, and is

(^"Orders Solicited.

cricket grounds, boating houses and well

ventilated gymnasiums, and, through earn-

est appeals to their better nature, led to turn

these recreations to their legitimate account.

Let society provide avenues like these for

the "irrepressible" energies which a provi-

dent but inexorable nature has pent up in

the bodies of our robust young working men,

and all low desires will be superseeded by a

dignified determination to show to the world

that mind and "musle" can inhabit the

same body—that gentleness is one of the

fruits of manliness, and that, if a fair field

be shown to the working-man, he will be

able to manifest himself as being both the

wise man and the gentle-man.

Hitherto, society has regarded its Jaboring

classes much as the farmer does the uncher-

ished berry bush of his pasture; society

accepts their labor as he does its fruits,

and there all interest in them ceases; but

when society shall realize (as the farmer

now begins to do) that care and culture

"pay," then physical culture for the labor-

ing-man (the necessary accompaniments of

which are improved physical conditions and

surroundings) will become popular and all

classes will encourage it, and even urge leg-

islation in its support. And will this "pay" ?

Can society sustain the cost of improving

the physical condition of the masses ? Can

so vast a portion of the community be

afforded a large increase of the necessaries

and comforts of life, without taxing capital,

dividing-up property, or impoverishing the

nation? Manifestly, yes I for the question

involved is not that of sufficient production

—

labor saving machines are fast settling that

point—but simply of righteous consumption.

The greatest problem for society now to

solve is:—How can each of its members
most abundantly and yet honestly, consume
the products of labor, and thus prevent the

wheels of industry from being continually

interrupted by the back water of over pro-

duction ? Now it is evident that an increase

of physical comforts implies an increased

consumption of material productions ; with

increased consumption comes increased

demand; increased demand calls for more
labor; the wages of labor supply the means
of purchase, and so the circle is complete

;

and this "wheel of Fortune and Plenty"

may be turned—self-enlarging and increas-

ingly—benignant as it revolves—until every

son of Adam shall live in his own palace,

be "clothed in fine linen and fare sumptu-

ously every day ;" for the raw material of
nature is so exhauslless, and the inventive

genius of man so boundless, that nothing but

ignorance and folly impedes his progress to

a state of universal comfort and plentitude.

We must not undervalue our Portland
physicians. Perhaps the fabric of society
would fall without them. They are its

pillers.

Corkscrews have sunk more people than
cork jackets will ever keep up.

The spirit of the age—brandy.

famine out U^ al % Ixffttiioti.

J. L. BEACKETT & CO.,

Manufacturers of and Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in

BAGS, BOXES,
and

Trimfe Stock ©ff all KiMs.

BOX FACTORY COB. KEMEBEC AfiD MOVER STREETS.

Sales Looms at 105 Federal St..

J. L. BRACKETT,
GEO. LORD.

Agents for Noah's Patent Paste.

PAUL PRINCE & SON,

Dealers in all kinds of

€J@ml mmM WmM,j

Office, Foot of Wilmot St.,

(Back Cove.)

i?©awa ass ©a aa^nssrsE.

PAUL PRINCE, AUG. H. PRINCE.

fxatnw our inll at tie fxiifrifion.

PINE ART STORE,

AND

Free ExMMtioii ©alleiry

OF

OIL PAINTINGS,

PORTLAND, ME.

The Public are invited to examine the most select
stock of

Art Goods East of Boston.

AS A TONIC AND HAIR DRESSING, USE SCIILOTTERBECK'S QUININE HAIR TONIC.



TOILET ARTICLES IN GREAT VARIETY, NEW AND DESIRABLE, AT REASONABLE PRICES, AT "WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE."
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ANDREW MULIMIX,
Sole Agent for

Winthrop Wrought Iron

FURNACE,

and also Las for sale, the new

JftyMifiit %\\K\ djlinkr f anrjcs,

With Shaking and Dumping Sifting Grate; a decid-
ed improvement on the old style of Conking Ranges
in the market. If you want a Range that is not
only a quick Baker, an economical consumer of
Coal, and an ornament to the kitchen, call and see
the new Medallion Cooking Range, Jor sale by

Andrew 3Ei£lit£E»

Dealer in

Wintlirop Wrought Iron and Walker Cast

Iron Furnaces, &c.

(Between Free & Congress,)

PORTLAND, ME.

Examine our Work at the Exhibition.

HOOPER, EATOX & CO.,

Dealers in

CROCKERY,
(SappgtSj, Wkdfew gfitadteSj, &e.„

123 Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
Oren Hooper, A. E. Eaton, T. P. Foss.

Labor.

Labor, honest labor, is mighty and beau-

tiful. Activity is the ruling element of life,

and its highest relish. Luxuries and con-

quests are the results of labor; we can im-

agine nothing without it. The noblest man
of earth is he who puts hands cheerfully

and proudly to honest labor. Labor is a

business and ordinance of God. Suspend
labor, and where is the glory and pomp
of earth—the fruit, fields and palaces, and
the fashionings of matter for which men
strive and war? Let the labor-scorner look

to himself, and learn what are the trophies.

From the crown of his head to the sole of

his foot, unless he is a Carib, naked as the

beast, he is the debtor and slave of toil.

The labor which he scorns, has tricked him
into the stature and appearance of a man.
Where gets he his garmenting and equip-

age? Let labor answer. Labor— which
makes music in the mine and furrow, and
forge. Oh, scorn labor, do you, man, who
never yet earned a morsel of bread ! Labor
pities you, proud fool, and laughs you to

scorn. You shall pass to dust, forgotten,

but labor will live on forever, glorious in its

conquests and monuments.

We would call the especial attention of

our readers to the show-case of Eustis &
Castell, printers, opposite the Post Office,

now on exhibition at this Pair, the work in

which shows a rare taste, ability and skill-

ful execution, not to be outdone east of

Boston. This firm is young in years, but
backed by a superior knowledge of the art,

that brings them up to the standard of our

oldest printing houses. With the latest

styles of type, excellent workmen and first-

class presses, they now solicit the orders of

our business men, for all kinds of mercantile

printing, which they guarantee to perform

at as low a price, and in as good shape, as

can be done in any office in New England.

Any of our readers in want of poetry in

any shape, on any subject, grave or gay,

intellectual or idiotical, sympathetic or

humorous, romantic or real, comical or trag-

ical—in fact, anything—from fine arts to a

grocery shop, or from a "Ballad of Port-

land" down to an epitaph or a psalm of

Zion, can be accommodated at a reasonable

price, at room No. 1, Williams Block, Con-
gress street, Portland. Orders by mail will

receive prompt attention.

"Cast iron sinks," is the legend on the
sign of an Exchange street plumber. "Well,
who the devil (hie) said it didn't?" was the
iniquity of an inebriated man of sin, who
read it over three or four times, and chuck-
led to kim>e!f when he thought he saw the
point.

The ablest and most successful merchants
are, almost invariably, liberal advertisers.

A very rare combination—dollars and
sense.

Examine our Goods on Exhibition.

JET BLACK

##t niii Bfc©@

MADE BY

Portland Hacking Co,

163 1-2 FORE STREET,

COR. OF MARKET,

Mm,

EOR SAIE EVERYWHERE.

THE
NEW ENGLAND

JPtuitrat lift Jfnsm{anr$ dfompng

OF BOSTON.
"Was one of the first organized in this country,
having been chartered in 1835. Its present assets
are over

Its object was to furnish Insurance at the lowest
price, consistent with safety, which it has done.

It was formed for, and managed by its own policy-
holders ; hence no temptation to deprive any mem-
ber of his just dues. It has been managed with
the utmost prudence, economy and honesty, so
that no person of character speaks a word against
it. Among the features peculiar to the New Eng-
land not possessed by other first-class companies is

pre-eminently the PROTECTION afforded to the
policy-holder and his family, by the Massachusetts
Non-Forfeituiie Laws, whereby every person
insured is secured against any loss to himself or
family by the lapse of Ids policy from non-payment
of his premium, as would be the case in almost
every company not chartered in Massachusetts,
should death occur though but for one day after the
lapse of his Policy from non-payment of the premi-
um.
No person who thoroughly understands the work-

ing of this law, in protecting his family and friends,

would willingly forego the benefits thus offered, if

intending to insure Iuk life, because he gets there-
by much MOKE INSURANCE than in any other
manner. Persons often think themselves insured
when their Policies are valueless to their familes.
Therefore let every person, who purposes to insure
his life for his friend's sake, Examine for Him-
self the advantages offered by this law, before en-
tering into a contract, to continue, it may be, for
life, subject to much hazard, and so seriously to
affect, long after he has gone to his rest, the inter-
ests of those dearest to. or perhaps dependent upon
him for their support in life.

Good Agents wanted in every town and city
throughout the State where there are none.

JAS. M. PALMER, Portland, Gen'l Agt.

LUBHSTS. BREITENBACH'S, BAYLEY'S, RIMMEL'S. LTJNDBORG'S AND OTHER PERFUMES AT SCHLOTTERBECK'S.



A LARGE VARIETY OF TRUSSES AND SHOULDER BRACES AT '-WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE," JUNC. FREE & CONGRESS STS.

IS HsrnTJSTRIA.L EXHIBITION.

J. A. Merrill, A. Keith.

J. A. MERRILL & CO.,
Dealers in

Bwiss kAmerican Watcles,
Fine Gold, Stone, Cameo, and Pearl Jewelry, Dia-
monds, Emeralds and Pearls, Silver Ware, Wal'-
liam Watches, at wholesale,

AS LOW AS-THE LOWEST.
Manufacturers of

Has@mk & Kcilgfrts TFeraupBap ^©faBBa,

Which is on Exhibition at this Fair.

Cambridge time received direct by telegraph,

every day.

139 Middle St., Portland, Me.

WANTED!
HUMAN FECT,

Men, Women and Children's, to fit 5.000 pairs Boots
and Shoes, just received and opening at

4)31 KB 11 dl dl II © §ttr©©t*
If you wart to fit a

DIFFICULT FOOT,
Go to M. G. Palmer's, No. 132 Middle Street, where
yon can get a wide or narrow, full or slim Boot,

just the width and length that will he easy and
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury of a perfect

fitting Boot. In addition to the largest and best

stock of Custom Made, Hand Sewed Boots, we will

take measures for Gentlemen or Ladies who have
Corns, Bunions, large Joints, Ingrowing Nails, &c,
and guarantee a satisfactory fit every time.

M, @« P&&JKE8.

Examine my Goods at

THE EXHIBIT

E. D. PETTEHGILL,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

VINEGARS,

CIDER,

KETCHUPS,

SAUCES,

Hermetically Sealed Goods, &c,

8 and 10 MARKET STREET,

PORTLA.TXTD, 3VT.E.

A Green Countryman.

Yeabs ago, into a wholesale grocery store

on Commercial St., walked a tall, muscular-

looking, raw-boned man, evidently a fresh-

comer from some back town in Maine or

New Hampshire. Accosting the first person

he met, who happened to be the merchant

himself, he asked

:

"Ton don't want to hire a man in your

store, do you?"
- "Well, said the merchant, I don't know;

what, can you do ?"

"Do!" said the man, "I rather guess I

can turn my hand to almost anything.

—

What do you want done ?"

"Well, if I was to hire a man, it would

be one that could lift well—a strong, wiry

fellow, ; one, for instance, that could shoulder

a sack of coffee like that yonder, and carry

it across the store and never lay it down."

"There, now, captin," said our country-

man, "that's just me. What will you give

a man that can suit you ?"

"I tell you," said the merchant, "if you

will shoulder that sack of coffee, and carry

it across the store twice and never lay it

down, I will hire you for a year at $100 per

month."

"Done," said the stranger; and by this

time every clerk in the store had gathered

around and were waiting to join in the

laugh against the man, who, walking to the

sack, threw it across his shoulder with per-

fect ease, as it was not extremely heavy,

and walking with it twice across the store,

went quietly to a large hook which was

fastened to the wall, and hanging the sack

upon it, turned to the merchant and said

:

"There, now; it may hang there till

Doomsday; I shan't never lay it down.

—

What shall I go about, mister? Just give

me plenty to do and $100 a month, and it's

all right."

The clerks broke into a laugh, but it was

out the other side of their mouths ; and the

merchant, discomfited, yet satisfied, kept to

his agreement, and to-day the green count-

ryman is the senior partner in the firm and

worth half a million dollars.

[Quick wit, good sense, and a Avillingness

to work were the foundation of this man's

success. One cause which prevents half

our young men from "rising in life" is a

disinclination to work. They are afraid of

doing themselves that which was appointed

for another to do, and so "fight shy" of their

own and the interest of their employer. To
siicceed, one must make it his duty to do all

he can for the good of the concern in which

he is employed ; eye service will surely be

detected, as real service will as surely be

discovered, appreciated, and rewarded.

Toting men, if you would be promoted,

make yourselves worthy of it by honest

^ 'p •. r*

Pray, Madame, why did you name your
old hen Macduff ?" "Because, sir, I want-
ed her to lay on."

§Mnni Brettmrs,

Photographers,

161 3VtIX)X3LE STEEET,

potmrLANs,, m

Artistic ptotorji;it»Iis,

Of every description, by

a. :b_ coisrj^jsrrr

11© Patent Oil M®t©f

By the inventor,

S. F. CONANT.

Examine Specimens at Exhibition.

TMEOBOM JOMSEN,

©rnamwtal dfarurr,

And manufacturer of

WINDOW CORNICES, &c,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

ss 3vca.k.k:et square,

Agricultural Tools, Wooden and Willow Wares,
FloweTS, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds, <&c.

A good assortment of Wire and Wooden Flower
Stands, also all kinds of Wire Work made to order.

Clothes Wringers Repaired,

Agents for

d{npfl*r Utouunjg JPtachhus,
AND

Excelsior Lawn Mower.

SCHLOTTERBECK & CO., MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF MECHANICAL APPLIANCES FOR DEFORMITIES, TO OEDER,



THE PUBLIC MAY KELT UPON HAVING EVERYTHING IN THE DRUG LINE AT FAIR PRICES, AT 'WHITTIER'S."

TJSTJD TJSTRIAL EJtHIJBITION'. 19

Established in 1844.

For the Largest S'oek of

Pure Teas ami Coffees.

Jfinc (Jjamiti) groceries,

And Best Brands of

LOVBi
At Prices to conform with the times.

Call on

W*> &. WIIbuh & ®e«,

Corner Exchange & Federal St.,

Examine my work at the Exhibition.

W. H. KQHLING,

erdmat lfelter,

99 EXCHAN&E STREET,

Savings Bank Building, Portland.

A MAN WITH AN AIM.

SES^ Garments of all descriptions Cut and Made
in the Best Style.

Steam, Gas and Water Piping.

"V^T. O. CLARK,

Gas Fixtures in Variety.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

PORTLAND LOAN BANK.

Money advanced on Watches, Diamonds, Jewel-
ry, Clothing, and Personal Property. Unredeemed
Goods of every description for sale at less than one-
half value, to pay advances.

S. C ABBAMS,
(Under U. S. Hotel,)

Give me a man with an aim,

Whatever that aim may be,

Whether it's wealth or whether its fame,

It matters not to me.

Let him walk in the path of right,

And keep his aim in sight,

And work and pray in faith away,
With his eye on the glittering height.

Give me a mail who says,

"I will do something well,

And make the fleeting days

A story of labor tell."

Though the aim he has be small,

It is better than none at all;

With something to do the whole year through,

He will not stumble or fall.

But Satan weaves a snare

For the feet of those who stray,

With never a thought; or a care

Where the path may lead away.

The man who hath no aim
Not only leaves no name

When this life's done, but ten to one

He leaves a record of shame.

Give me a man whose heart

Is filled with ambition's fire;

Who sets his mark in the start,

And moves it higher and higher.

Better to die in the strife,

The hands with labor rife,

Than to glide with the stream in an idle dream,
And live a purposeless life.

The following correspondence explains it-

self: Kennebunk, Me., June, 1874. Dear
Doctor—I shall be 175 years old next Octo-
ber. For over 84 years I have been an inva-
lid, unable to move a step, except when
moved by a lever. But a year ago I heard
of your remedy for Constipation and Dy-
spepsia. I bought a bottle, smelt the cork,
and foitnd myself a man. I can now run
12 miles in half an hour, and throw thir-

teen somersaults without stopping!"

A blooming school-girl called at the Ad-
vertiser office the other day, and inquired
for "papers for a week back." The idea
suggested was that she wanted them for a
panier.

A boarding-house keeper on Cumberland
street advertises to furnish "gentlemen
with pleasant and comfortable rooms ; also
one or two gentlemen with wives."

A bashful printer refused a situation in
the Press office, where females are employ-
ed, saying he never set up with a girl in his
life.

WuejsT a new town is started in Maine,
Boston drummers camp out and wait for
the new stores to be completed, to sell the
owners a bill of goods.

An eminent literary teetotaler of Lewis-
ton would only consent to sit for his portrait
on condition that he should be taken in
water colors.

A sailor looking serious, in the Allen
Mission, was asked by a minister if he felt

any change. "Not a cent," said Jack.

Waiter—Please, sir, how will you have
your steak cooked?" Serious old gentle-
man—Well done, good and faithful servant.

Many a Portland lawyer might confess
that his profession is better than his prac-
tice.

"Rents are enormous," as the loafer

said on looking at his pants.

Examine our Goods at the

IXHIDiDTDQN.

GUTTER, KIMBALL & CO.

(Successors to Geo. S. Barstow & Co..)

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Slooks, Water Casks,

HEADING AND HOOPS,

PORTLAND, ME.

E. T. Nutter, Geo. L. Kimball. Frank C. Nutter.

All Consignments Promptly Attended to.

T. B. DAVIS,
Guns, Revolvers & Ammunition

OF ALL KINDS.
FISHITXTG- TACKLE, «5eC

Repairing of all kinds.

<S@tr. P'edleFaD actdl Tempi© §ti.8

PORTLAND, ME.

E. 4® Bnraell,
Hats, Furs, Trunks,

245 Middle, opp. Foot Free Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Examine mj "Work at the Exhibition.

F. A. LEAVITT,
Manufacturer of

Awnings, Tents,

Flags, BecoraMoms, fe
9

Canvass Signs and Awning Borders made and Let-
tered in (be best manner.

49 1-2 Exchange St.,

P@R)TL&TO8 Gil.

All Orders by Mail promptly attended to.

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A GOOD TRUSS OR ANYTHING IN THAT LINE, GO TO SCHLOTTERBECK'S



GOODS CHEERFULLY SHOWN WITHOUT URGING TO PURCHASE, AT "WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE."

WALTER A. WOOD'S

StCLTXClCLVCL

pom ll#wiip®

20,715
Made and Sold for the Harvest of 1873.

This is the third year of sale, since the

Radical Improvements

were attached to this Machine, and during this

short time, no other Mower ever attained such a
popularity among the FARMERS of the entire
country.
For two or three years past, the farmers of Maine

have been sadly humbugged by buying cheap and
almost worthless Machines, some of which have
passed out of the market alt( gether; still, there is

enough of this class left to perplex and dixliearlen

any good natured farmer who is so unfortunate as
to buy one. If you want a Mower, that you can
run day after day, with EASE TO YOUR
TEAM and COMFORT TO YOCKSE1VKS,
and not be obliged on a tine hay dny to run to a
blacksmith, or the nearest agent for repairs, then
don't be persuaded to buy anything but

List of Exhibitors.

tetteit JL 131 oil's

NEW IKON MOWER.
Circulars containing particulars, together with

many interesting facts in reference to this Mower,
mailed free to all applicants.
N. B.—The Walter A. Wood Company have no

interest in the manufacture or sale, of the so
called "Wood's Eagle Mower."

A. L. DJEKNTSON", Gen. Ag't,

18 tong "Wharf, Portland.

Taylor's Steel Tooth Rake.

has taken the FRONT RANK among the Farm-
ers of Maine for the past three years, and is held
in higher estimation than any other in use.

The material, style of workmanship and
finish, cannot be excelled.

It is the only complete GRAIN RAKE.
Retail price, 8*40.00.

JL. L. 'DJEJSTN'ISON,
General Agent,

18 LONG WHARF, - PORTLAND, ME.

W. H. Fessenden, machine works, Commercial St.

—

Stationary Engine.
Portland Stone Ware Co., Deering Point—Cement

Pipe, Stone Ware, &c„ with manufai ture of Pot-
teiy in operation.

Forest city Sugar Refinery—samples refined Sugars
and Syrups.

Thos. G. Loring, 121 Exchange—Prop. Medicines.
Hall L. Davis, 53 Exchange—Blank Books, &c.
Portland Suspender Co,, 27 1-2 Market, line of Sus-
penders.

L. F. Pingree, 33 Temple—Artificial Legs, &c.
Miss N. G. Pingree—Fancy Goods.
C. N. Delano & Co., cor. Fore and Cross—Jig Saw-

ing, Stair Work and Fancy Wood Work.
E. D. Pettengill, 8 & 10 Market—Bottled Pickles of

all kinds.
H. T. Cummings, 413 Congress—the product from 1
ton Sea Weed; showing iodine, potash, soda,
charcoal, tar, parrafine oil, &c, &c.

Hooper, Eaton & Co., cor. Exchange and Federal

—

Chamber Sets, Chairs and Rocking Chairs.
Eagle Sugar Refinery—samples of Sugars.
A. G. Schlotterbeck, 303 Congress—Surgical Instru-
ments.

W. P. Hastings, 144 1-2 Exchange—Parlor Organs.
J. W. Stockwell & Co., Danforth and W. Promen-
nade—Cement. Drain and Sewer Pipe, Artificial
Stone Flower Vases, &c.

G. M. Stevens, Exchange St.—Beveling Machine.
Robert Thornhill, 43 Preble—Case Files and Rasps,
with workman to cut Files.

E. G. P. Smith, 67 1-2 Federal—Doors and Win-
dows. Plant Shelves. Portable Desks, &c.

Byron Greenough & Co., 140 Middle—Hats, Caps,
and Furs.

Dwight C. Golder & Co , 5 Free St. block—Ladies'
and Misses' Suits, Garments, &c.

Sylvan Shurtleff & Co., 53 Middle—Boots & Shoes,
Cable Wire Machine and Tacker.

Burgess, Fobes & Co., 80 Com'l— full line White
Leads, Zincs, Fine Colors. Putty, &c.

Sawyer, Webb & Co., 36 Union—Ladies' Boots.
M. G. Palmer, 132 Middle—Boots and Shoes.
Small & Knight, 154 Exchange—Cabinet Organs.
Ambrose Giddings, 108 Spring—Specimens Paint'g.
Schumacher Bros., Deering bl'k—Picture Frames

in gold, sliver and black walnut.
S. L. Ly ford, 09 Federal—Store doors, small articles
E. Ponce, corner Middle and Exchange—Cigars arid
Cigar makers at work.

Loring, Short & Harmon, 110 Middle—Blank Books.
Reuben Kent, 107 Fore—Crackers.
Joseph Bradford, 2U0 Fore—Coopers' and Carpen-

ters' Tools.
John Massure, 211 Congress— Pop Corn and Pop
Corn Cakes.

W. S. Dyer, 120 Fore—Tin Ware.
Knight & Whidden, W. Commercial street—Cal-
cined and Ground Plaster.

F. A. Leavitt, 49 1-2 Exchange—Tents.
Zenas Thompson, 304 Congress—Carriages.
Thos. Laughlin & Son, 185 Commercial—Ships'
Hardware and Galvanized Goods.

John J. Frye, lit Green — Plows, Cultivators
and Harrows.

M. N. Bruns, 19 1-2 Market Square—Show Cases.
Aug. P. Fuller, 208 Fore—Varnishes, Japans and

Oils.

Poitland Rolling Mills—Iron Rails, manufactured
at Portland Rolling Mills.

Presumpscot Iron Co.—Various Forgings, from
Presumpscot Iron Co.

Craig, Jackson & Brackett, 6 South— Stucco Work,
lngalls Bros,, 13 Preble—Soda and Mineral Water,
Syrups, &c, &c,

Thos. P. Beals& Co., 29 Market— Chamber Sets,
Spring Bed, &c, &c.

Shaw, Coding & Co., 56 Middle—Boots, Shoes and
Slippers.

Caldwell & Hodsdon, 44 Union—Boots and Shoes.
Portland Packing Co., 140 Commercial—Hermeti-

cally Sealed Goods.
Rufns Dunham, 218 Fore—Britannia and Plated
Ware.

J. Ambrose Merrill & Co., 139 Middle—Masonic
Regalia and Knights Templar Uniforms, &c.

Danl. Winslow & Son, 20 Union—Steam Heating
Apparatus.

Enoch Lord, 130 Exchange—Bed Lounge, Sofa, Hair
Mattress, Chairs, &c.

Geo, A. Whitney, 46 Exchange—Parlor Suit, Book
Case and Patent Rocker.

Bailey & Noyes, 72 Exchange—Blank Books, Mem-
orandum, Pass and Printed Books.

Dupce & Co., 286 Congress—Photographs.
L. W, Laiten & Co , 27 1-2 Market—Ladies' Belts
and Shawl Straps.

James Harper, 7 Cross—Lasts.
Green St. Carriage Factory—Express Wagon and
Phreton.

Smith, Morgan & Butler, cor. Middle and Market—
Ready-made Clothing.

John Oleson, 121 Spring—Oil Clothing.
Berlin Mills Co.—Shingles, Pickets, Laths, Staves,
and Lumber of different kinds.

C. A. Donnell, 118 Fore—Brass Goods, Composition
Castings, &a.

Examine my Goods at the Exhibition.

if. c. eoMM'M

STEAM BAKERY,

NOS. 23 & 30 PEAKL ST.

Bread, Cakes and Pastry,

OF ALL KINDS,

Orders by Mail or Express,

PROMPTLY FILLED.

Eest Family Flour for Sale.

Jxamine mj |[or£ ^ % Ix|iMion.

C. H. BLAKE,

JFEFMisMiiig UMcrtaJker

"Warerooms No. 18 Cross St.

Having been more than thirty years in the busi-
ness, I still continue the manufacture of

Caskets and Coffins,

of every description and the latest style.

Will also attend to preparing bodies tor burial,

and furnish burial clothes^ of all kinds, together
with Wreaths, Crosses, Flowers, &c.

Will provide first-class Hacks, Glass Hearse.
Burial lots furnished and bodies removed.
Orders promptly attended to at all hours.

RESIDENCE, No. 80 SPRING STREET.

I also manufacture and have constantly
on hand,

SHOW CASES of every desoription.

All orders promptly attended to.

Designs Furnished for Fancy Scro'l Work and
executed to order. Also, light Jig Sawing.

CIGARS ABE SOLD OX THE PARK & TILFORD PRINCIPLE, BY SCHLOTTERBECK & CO.



1
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF LUNDBORG"S AND COUDRAY'S PERFUMES AT J. E. STURGIS & CO.'S DRUG STORE.
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Soapstone Roofing!

FDEfit PR@@^8

U@MT S

CONTRACTS taken for laying roofs in any part
^ of the State. Adapted to any pitch.

Mineral Hoofing Paint !

fjr painting Shingles and Tin Roofs, for sale by
the quantity,

ONLY 65 CENTS PER GALLON.

Boxes of our

for repairing Leakj roofs, Skylights, Gutters, etc..

constantly on hand. The only cement that
will adhere to brick or lead.

Fifteen Pound Boxes One Dollar.

Examine our Samples at the Exhibition !

J. N. McCOY & CO.,

28 Spring Street, Portland, Me.

Examine our Work at Exhibition.

<&. B, BK'OAB & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

%mlm f

Ddts and £tat Jltrcp,

have resumed business at

4@I«eg P@R1I8 Gor. MARKST ST=8

PORTLAND, ME.,
and are now prepared to till orders from any part
of the country for these goods. Satisfaction guar-
anteed in every case.

WORSTED MADE UP
—"WITH—

RUSSIA, GOAT, AND NICKEL, OR GOLD
GILT MOUNTINGS.

PROPRIETORS BROAD'S P.1TEXT WIRE STIFFENING FRAME.

Also, manufacturers of

Broad's Patent Shawl Straps.

¥m<$yi L©atEt©p W@c-k ©f aBB kictds 8

Orders by mail or express will receive immediate
attention.

Oyster & Ice Cream Moon
WEDDING CARE AND CONFECTIONERY,

434 Congress Street, opp. St. Stephen's Church,

P@RTtAM0). ME.

Personal attention given to family and party orders.

Quinn <S' Co.. cor. Franklin and Commercial—Up-
right Tubular Boilers.

Tenney & Leighton, 215 Fore—Tin "Ware.
J. H. Hooper, 33 Free— Upholstered Furniture.
Katabdin Iron Works—Ores, Pig Iron and Castings.
M. B. Bourne, Temple St—Specimens of Slating.
Edwin Clement & Co.. 272 Commercial—Shingles,
Clapboards, Doors, Blinds, <S'C.

F. T, Littlefleld, 151 M iddle—Odd Fellows and other
Society Regalias and Uniforms,

Cyrus S. Clark and E. W. Barker—Improved Pa-
tent R. R. Car Coupling.

F. P. Hale, 2 Free—Art Goods.
W. H. Simonton, Perley's whf.—Ship Knees (Hack-
matack).

Walter Corey & Co., Arcade, Free—Furniture.
Fredk. Bucknam, Fore—Kitchen and Galley Fur-
nishing Goods.

Portland ritar Match Co., W. Com'l St.—Matches.
B. F. Libby & Son, 252 Fore—Posts, Rails and Bal-

listers.

D. AVhite & Sons, Middle St.—Brushes.
Chas. Custis & Co., 293 Congress St.—Men's Fine

Hhirts, Collars, Cutis and Neck Wear.
Walter L. Corey, 4 Free—Patent Foot Rest Chairs.
Sydney W. Fletcher, 22 Union—Laundry Work.
J. P. Osgood, 12 Market Sq.—" Reflecting Sign,"
showing three names from one standpoint.

Jos. R. Grows, 28 Hanover—Proprietary Medicines.
A. D. Sweetser, 342 Congress—istraw Goods.
Wm. Lowell, cor. Middle and Market—Inner Soles,
Shoe Counters, Heels, &c.

L. J. Perkins, 287 Congress—75 kinds Confectionery.
Mrs. S. A. Ulmer, 434 Congress—Confectionery,

Pastry, &c.
Dirigo Slate Co.—Specimens of Slate.
Katahdin Slate Co —Specimens of Slate.
Martin, Pennell & Co., 21 Preble—Carriages.
Geo. M. Stanwood, 173 Commercial—Light Jigger
and specimens of Ship Iron-work.

G. K. Kimball. Congress St.—Patent Extension
Table.

Androscoggin Pulp Co.—Wood Pulp, Box Boards,
&c, &c.

F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 Exchange—Desks and Show
Cases.

J. H. Lamson, 152 Middle—Photographs in Ink,
Crayon and Water Colors.

John Hunger, 166 Fore—Cleansing Compound.
P. J. Grant & Co.. Fore St,—Coffees, Spices, Essen-

ces, Cracked Corn and Wheat, &c, &c.
Harlow, Hunt & Co., 96 Exchange—Sofa Bed and
other Furniture.

Brooks & Lombard, head Widgery's wharf—Casks.
S. Young, 102 Fore—Horse and Ox Shoes, Sign
Hangings, &c.

J.B.Lucas, 51 Exchange—Paten tlXL Razor Strop.
J. L. Brackett & Co., 105 Federal—Trunks, Bags.
Allen & Co , 87 Middle—Custom and Ready-made
Clothing.

AV. C. Sawyer & Co., 22 Market Sq.—House Fur-
nishing Goods, Wire Flower Stands, &c, &c.

A. S. Hinds, under Preble House—Medicinal Pre-
parations and Toilet Articles.

Geo. B. Buzzell, 619 Congress—Wagon, Sleigh, &c.
J. N. McCoy & Co.. 28 Spring,—Elastic Soap-stone,
Roofing and Prepared Cement.

J. B. Hudson, dr., 268 1-2 Middle—Sign and Orna-
mental Painting.

W. A. Morris, 28 Bramhall—Jig Saw in operation.

J. G. Hayes & Co., 7 Market Sq.—Hats, Caps and
Furs.

T. J. Akerly, 17 Preble—Carriages.
Geo. W. H. Brooks, 83 Brackett—Bread, Cake and
Pastry.

Joseph Currier—Patent Hotel Bell and Hanging
Fixtures.

Duncan Morrison, 242 1-2 Fore—Patent Stone Dril-
ling Machine.

Maytield Slate Co.—Specimens of Marbleized Slate
and Slabs.

Wm. H. Kohling, 99 Exchange—One Suit of Clothes.
W. C. Cobb, Pearl street—Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
Old Orchard Slale Co.—Specimens Roofing Slate,

Slabs, Flagging, &c.
A. L. Dennison, 18 Long whf—Mowers andReapers.
Geo. S. Swasey. 23 Market Sq.—Parlor Billiard

Table.
E. Corey & Co., 125 Commercial—Carriage Springs
and Axles.

C. P. Kimball, cor. Congress and Preble—Carriage
and Sleigh.

E. T. Nutter & Co., Widgery's whf.—Water Casks,
Shooks, &c.

H. B, Bennett, 111 Federal—Rug Patterns and
Stencils.

W. C. Clark, 103 Federal—Gas Chandeliers and
Water Fixtures.

L. F. Hoyt, 11 Preble—Chamber Set.

G. W. Davee, 41 Middle—Custom-made Boots and
Shoes.

A. Evans, 1 Free St. Block—Furniture.
Harmon, Paine & Co.— Fine Plinting.
Mary E. Trowbridge, 9 Mechanic—Quilt.
John A. Larrabee, 16 Stone—Samples of Swivels for

Cod, Hallibut and Trawl Fishing.
E. T. Cusiunan, cor. Congress and Oak—Millinery
and Hair Work.

Maine Slate Co.—Specimens of Roofing Slate, &c.
J. M. & B. Jordan, 289 Congress— Harnesses, &e.
Carter, White & Co., Fore St.—Brushes.

©eo. EL Clotadmaiii,

SIGlsT,
•ttiTAapirvAL.

and

MmmmBF Pmimi@FfJ

148 Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Examine our Woik at the Exhibition.

BROOKS & LOMBARD,
Manufacturers of

Water ami Harness Casta,

Cisterns, Barrels, Kegs, Buckets and Shook.
Also, Dealers in Hoops.

Plum Street, between Fore & Commercial,

P@RTUtND» RSI,

Gardner Brooks, L. Lombard.

Jobbing of all Kinds done to Order.

J. H. LAMSON,

152 Middle Street,

(Corner of Cross,)

MOTTO—Good Work at Moderate Prices. AIM-
To Please. Copyingand enlarging done toorder.

YOU WILL FIND THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS, SOLD AT THE LOWEST PRICES, AT SCHLOTTERBECK'S.
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Examine our Goods at Exhibition.

THE PORTLAND

Cement Brain Pipe Co*

J. W. 8TOCKWELL, Treas.

OFFICE:—Corner Western Promenade anil Dan-
forth Street, near western terminus of Spring
Street, Horse Car Line.

Manufacturers of

Drain and Sewer Pipe,

CHIMNEYS,

Garten B©rter§3 Vases, &c«

This Pipe is manufactured by new and improved
Machinery. It hardens ami improves by aye
in water or underground, and stands the

test of time.
Its most important recommendations are

i©apn)©8s ai upafeBBit;

latent |fifiii life Jjac|iiiftj.
e

Good Business Chances.

City and County Licenses Granted.

Machines now in successful operation in Maine,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Pensyl-
vania, Texas, Missouri and Indiana.

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO.,

P@KTL&TO 5 MI.-

Charles II. Blake, 10 Cross—Cabinet Work.
Sewall L. Abbott, 19 Preble—Single Sleigh.

Bufus II. Hinckley, 270 Commercial—Leather of
different kinds.

Portland Liquid Blacking Co., 102 1-2 Fore—Sam-
ples " Shy-Non," liquid and paste.

D. Wentworth, 337 Congress—Woodruffs Violene
Ink.

F. Delavina, 84 Exchange—Samples of Cigars.
Woodford & JSabcuck, 5G Market—Lathes for Man-
ufacturers of Watch-maker's Tools.

G. A. Susskraut, 13G Middle—Furs.
Andrew Mulnix, 39 Center—Copper Boilers for Cook

Stoves and Ranges. Tea-kettles. Wash-boilers, &o.
Conant Bros. .101 Middle—Photographic Production.
Dresser, McLellan & Co., 47 Exchange—Blank
Books, &c.

Chas. Bay, Jr., & Co., 91 Exchange—Children's
Carriages, &c.

Geo. C. Offen, 9 1-2 St. Lawrence—Model and Draw-
ing of Attachment, for Railway Car Trucks, &c.

E. M. Gammon, 3 Free St. Block—Window Shades.
Abiel Pevey, 2 St. Lawrence—Process for preparing

cast iron chips. &c., for re-melting.
Wendell Kii sch, 314 Congress—Meerschaums, Ivory
Goods and Canes.

G. B. Broad, cor. Market and Fore—Ladies' Belts
and Shawl Straps.

H.H. Bicker, 413 Congress—Lemon and Mead Syr-
ups, Flavoring Extracts. Essences, &c.

Matthew Woods, Cape Elizabeth — Car Coupling,
manufactured in the city.

A. H. Atwood, 27 Market So.—Silver Plated Ware.
David Urch, 41 Union—Rattan Furniture & Wares.
Carey Bros., Ill Exchange—Cutting Dies.
Moses Pearson, 22 Temple—Silver Plated Goods.
John F. Sherry, 9 Clapp's bl'k— Hair Work, &c.
A. T. Stewart & Co., Union—Express Wagon.
Albert Chase, 22 Park—Phaeton.
Chas. Seaver. 199 Fore— Fancy Cake Basket.
H. V. Harris, 232 Middle—Photographs.
Qnincv & Palmer, 74 Middle— Expansive Bill-

Holder.
Enoch Carleton, 18 India—Lathe and Blower.
Chas. E. Marwick, 44 Danforth—Rustic Chairs,
manufactured by John Kingsbury.

Wm. H. Foye, 10 Exchange— "Always Ready"
combination Clip and Binding Folio and Files.

Portland Wooden Ware Co., Market Sq.—Wooden
Ware.

E. M. Lang, foot of Chestnut—Solder and Die man-
ufacture.

M. L. Smith, Hanover, cor. Somerset—Carriage
Parts, Shafts, &c.

J. F. Merrill, 2iS Fore—Refrigerators.
Chas. J. Carter. 357 Congress—Model of Ship and
Black Walnut Frame.

Nutter Bros. & Co., 29 Market square—Galvaniz-
ed Iron Gutter.

Wm. Sharp, 202 Commercial—Preserved Haddies.
Benj. Dodge, 19 Brattle—Earthern Ware.
Francis Loring, 111 Federal—Dirigo Cement.
Burnham & Morrill, 5 New Franklin—Canned
Goods.

John Bradford & Son, 170 Commercial— Truss
Trees.

Geo. Webster. 49 1-2 Exchange—Lamp Shades.
Arthur B. Morrison, 319 Congress—Gold and Silver

Solutions for Electro-Plating, and Restorative
for cleaning Silver and Plated Ware.

E. S. Griffin, 45 Commercial—Specimens of Carving.
Benj. llsley, 24 Cross-Ship's Table and Seats.
E. Jvewcomb—Car Replacer.
JVJrs. S. W. Fox and Miss H. W. Fox—Crayons.

M^J i ffl l II flll l || III

Inquire of C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, No. 11
Union Street.

A Yankee in Paris, who was listening

to the boasts of a lot of English and French
artists about the wonderful genius of their

respective countrymen, at last "broke out"
and exclaimed, "Oh, pshaw! you git out!
Why, there's Bill Devine, of our village,

Avho kin paint a piece of cork so 'xactly like

marble, that the minute you throw it into
the water, it will sink to the bottom jest

like a stone!"

A Biddeford man took a friend home to

tea the other evening without giving his

wife notice. That night she talked herself
into a paralysis of the tongue. Now, all

the men in the neighborhood are sending
for friends and taking them home at all

hours, but the women are too sharp and re-
tain a most dogged silence.

A young lady on Myrtle street was re-

cently struck with the uselessness of her
life, and immediately went to work with
vigor to learn plain sewing. At latest dates
she had hemmed one side of a towel, which
the proud parents had framed, and hung in

a conspicuous position in their parlor.

Industry is the true source of wealth.

MMimim AmB>
For cuiing Colds, Coughs, Raising of Blood, and

Consumption, Heart Disease, Liver Com-
plaint. Rhexunatism, Kidney Dis-

ease,- Salt Rheum, Scrofula and Erysipelas.

Cancerous Humors, and all otlier impuri-
ties of the Blood, Dyspepsia, Loss

of Appetite, and all Nervoxis
and Debilitating Diseases, especially those

peculiar to Females.

No other Medicine can surpass it for Children,
when recovering from

Measles and Scarlet Fever.

It is no Patent Quack Preparation; has been
used forty years by a German Physician in his reg-

ular practice.

Its ingredients are all Vegetable.

Introduced and put up by

HENRY HANSON,
At the Doctor's Office, over H. H. Hay's Apothe-
cary store,

PORTLAND, ME.,

to whom all communications should be addressed,
enclosing one postage stamp to pay returning circu-

lar and answer. No charge for advice by letter or

personal interview.

Dose for adults one to two teaspoonsfull, three or

four times per day,
For children, one halfthe above,—better be taken

one half hour before eacli meal, and once in the
evening.

MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.,
Importers and Dealers in

flfarjjriinjgs and fajjrr fanjpjgs,

t@ acid) ®g miMle §ttre©tt

PORTLAND, ME.

£>r. w. SI. JOHjrsojsr,

P©mti§t®
Office: Junction Free and Middle Streets,

(Over H. H. Hay's Apothecary Store,)

PORTLAND, ME.
All operations performed pertaining to Dentistry.
Ether administered.

Corroders and Manufacturers of

white levied,
and warranted strictly pure.

The Lead is imported in the pig from German
mines and corroded by the old Dutch process.

No other Company east of Salem, manufactures
Pure White Lead.

This Lead for body, fineness and whiteness, is

unsurpassed in this country.

Orders respectfully solicited by the Salem Lead
Co. The trade supplied by

W. F. Phillips & Co.,

LUBIN'S. BREITENBACH'S, BAYLEY'S, RIMMEL'S, LUNDBORG'S AND OTHER PERFUMES AT SCHLOTTERBECK'S.



A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FANCY TOILET SOArS AT 'WHITTIER'S DRUG STORE.'
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Examine my Goods at the Exhibition.

WENDELL KIRSCH,

Manufacturer of

MBBBSCMA WM,

Brier Pipes,

Cigar Tubes, Amber Mouth Pieces, Billiard Balls,

Canes, and all kinds of Ivory Goods,

Dealer in

TOBACCO

k m c

Imported and Domestic, Wholesale and Retail.

Billiard Balls, Cues, Tips, Chalk, &c. Pipes

Boiled, Repaired and Mounted, Opera Glasses

and Fancy Articles of all kinds Repair-

ed in the most artistic manner.

The Largest and most complete assorted stock of

Meerschaum and Brier Pipes, Cigar Hold-

ers, Amber Mouth Pieces, and Canes
in the State, always on hand.

814* Oram ii®§

PORTLAND, ME.

Singular Superstitions.

The superstitions entertaire 1 by the more
ignorant of the emancipated slaves of the
South are sometimes very singular. All over
the country, with strange unanimity, they
entertain an exceeding dread of becoming
subjects for the dissecting table, and hold
the most extravagant ideas regarding the
means adopted by medical men to secure
bodies for experimental or illustrative pur-
poses. This is especially the case in Louis-
ville, where the terrors of the colored folks
have been heightened by the mischievous
pranks of medical students, who have taken
great delight in stimulating their fears. In
Washington the negroes have a firm belief
in the existence of a class whom they call

night doctors, and wlio are believed to per-
ambulate the streets between midnight and
dawn in pairs, seeking subjects for dissec-
tion. The night doctors are supposed to lie

in wait in dark alleys, furnished with
adhesive plasters, which they dexterously
clasp over the mouths of their victims to
prevent any outcry, after which the captur-
ed colored persons are taken to a dissecting
room where they are first chloroformed into
insensibility and then slowly murdered by
the heartless students. It is also a popular
belief among many of the negroes in
Washington that the castor oil sold by
druggists is the adipose extract of colored
individuals, and that numbers of their race
are annually slaughtered in order to supply
the demand for this active medicine agent.

One of the most touching instances of
gratitude is alleged to have occurred at
Lewiston, the other day. A little boy, the
child of a wealthy mother, tumbled into the
river. He was rescued by a working-man
and restored to his parent. The woman
gave the man a three-cent postage stamp,
and said she would be glad to have him
come up to her house and sit out in the en-
try and hear her play the piano. He went
away with tears in his eyes. He said he
wasn't used to such overwhelming kindness.

A malicious youth in Norway, Me., hung
a set- steel-trap over the strap with which
his papa sometimes saluted him. The
worthy man soon had occasion to go for the
strap, and it required the united efforts of
his wife, the cook, and his oldest daughter
to release his hand from the vengeful clasp
of the trap. It is so far suggested the real
author that the boy now looks as if a cup-
ping machine had been applied to every
available portion of his tender form.

A youthful Portland lover who sang and
played before the young lady's house on
Pine street, for two mortal hours last Tues-
day night, was electrified after a short pause
by a cordial "Thank you," gracefully pro-
nounced by the "other fellow" who appear-
ed at the window.

If Columbus had put one dollar at in-
terest, at six per cent., compound, when he
landed upon this continent, it would now
amount to over $2,000,000,000. If one of
the Pilgrims had put $200 at six per cent.,
compound interest, to-day it would amount
to enough to purchase the New England
States at assessed value.

Lavender, who lingered at Old Orchard,
last summer, while his money lasted, being
asked on his return what the wild waves
were saying, replied, ''Shell out! Shell out!"

Motto for fast young men—meet and
drink.

Resignation is a rare grace among offi-

cials.

Examine our Goods on Exhibition.
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SCHLOTTERBECK & CO., MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF MECHANICAL APPLIANCES FOR DEFORMITIES, TO ORDER.
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INDUSTRUlL exhibition.

LoriHff, Slort & Harmon,

Manufacturers of

of all kinds.

Dealers in

Stationery^

Paper Mamiffiiigs,

Agents for the celebrated Engravers,

Messrs. John A. Lowell & Co.

•-Itlni

CARDS

.A. SPECIALTY.

Fim@ $>tmtiQ>m@Fjy
IN GREAT VARIETY.

PMe's, Repp ami Court

PAPERS,

Ijt mm& 8m&BE®*

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

H© Middle Street,

(Under Falmouth Hotel )

Rules and Regulations.

The following rules and regulations have been

adopted by the Board, viz

:

1st. The Mall will be open for the reception of

goods from June 1st until June 8th, both inclusive.

2d. There will be no charge to Exhibitors for

space. The Board of Managers reserve the right to

regulate the amount of space allotted to each Ex-
hibitor or to change the location as exigencies may-

require.

3d. The name of exhibitors and articles must be

entered in a blank form of certificate and be signed

by the Exhibitor or his Agent. It this certificate is

approved, the managers will countersign it, and as-

sign location. The Secretary will then make out a

card or label to be attached to each article, which

shall state its name and by whom entered.

4th. A season ticket (not transferable, admitting

one person only,) will then be furnished to the Ex-
hibitor, or his Agent.

5th. Exhibitors requiring Assistants to be in con-

stant attendance must apply to the managers for

tickets of admission for such Assistants.

6th. Exhibitors will not be allowed to remove ar-

ticles on exhibition without the consent of the Board
of Managers, until after the close of the Exhibition.

7th. Exhibitors are particularly requested to have

a card attached to all articles on exhibition, with

printed or plainly written description of the same,

that visitors may be informed of their merits in the

absence of Exhibitors.

8th. Apprentices offering articles of their own
workmanship, must give at the time of the entry, a

certificate from their employers, stating their age

and the time they have served at the art.

9th. Spirit gas, burning fluids, benzine, volatile

hydro-carbons, fireworks, gunpowder, gun-cotton,

nitro-glycerine, and all other explosive compounds,
peremptorily excluded. The managers also reserve

the right to reject any other articles deemed objec-

tionable.

10th . The Managers wish it distinctly understood

that all articles on exhibition, are at the entire risk

of the owners. Efficient means, will, however, be

taken to protect the property of each exhibitor,

which will always be under his charge, but in no
case will the managers become responsible for such

property.

11th. Proper order will at all times be preserved by
efficient police, who will be present to present off-

ences against exhibitors and visitors. Persons who
witness any violation of order are earnestly re-

quested to report the same to the General Superin-
tendent or to the Managers.

12th. Applications embracing a license to sell

commodities at the Exhibition, shall be referred to

the Board of Managers, who may regulate the

same and aifix a proper fee for such privileges, but
no spirituous or malt liquors of any kind or charac-

ter, shall be sold in or upon the premises under
their jurisdiction.

13th. No premium or anything in lieu thereof,

will be awarded or given to any Exhibitor or any
others connected with the Exhibition.

14th. Letters relating to the Exhibition should

be addressed to Sec'y Portland Industrial,
Exhibition, who will extend any desired informa-

tion, and file all applications for space and entry.

15th, The Exhibition will be open daily from 9
a., m. to 10 p. m.

16th. The prices cf admission will be: Single ad-
mission, 2o cents. Children under 12 years of age,
10 cents. Schools will be admitted as a body in
charge of their teachers, at reduced rates, made
known by the Secretary upon application.

0. P. KlMB VLL,
I

W. S. Dana. I

J. B. BltoWN,
|

(I. E. Jose, }

Geo. E. B. Jackson, I Manufactures.
War. Curtis,
W. \V. Thomas, jr. I

C. P. Kimball, ) Exec. Com. on
C. E. Jose, 5 Portland Industrial
W. W. Thomas, jr.,

)

Exhibition.

M. A. BLaNCDARD, Cor. Sec.

Board of

Examine my Work at the Exhibition.

HEMY E. BEIIETT,

Stencil Cutter,
and Manufacturer of

Colored Mim Patterns,

111 Federal, and 29 Temple St.,

Stencil Goods, Linen Markers, Steel Stamps,
Branding Irons, Key Tags and Checks of all de-
scriptions.

Agents wanted in every town and city in the
United States and British Provinces, for our Col-
ored Bug Patterns.

Examine my Goods at the Exhibition.

JAMES llARPER,

last Manufacturer,
]Vo. 7 Cross Street,

PORTLAND, fill.

Examine my work at Exhibition.

JOHN B. HUDSON, Jr.

©rnanmiM mtd Jamm* iamtcr,

267 Middle Street,

o e> o m.

DR. CHARLES E. HOET,
(Successor to H. T. Cummings,)

413 Congress Street,

PQETLaWBt ME,

A full line of Fancy Goods and Toilet Articles
constantly on hand.

PHYSICIAN PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY PREPARED.

SCHLOTTERBEOK'S SHAMPOOING LIQUID WILL ERADICATE DANDRUFF.
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F1ANCIS H. COFFIN,

120 Jifiddle Street,

( Under Falmouth Hotel,)

PORTLAND, ME
I will send to any address, free of charge, a

Monthly Catalogue of new boots, any one of which
I will furnish at Publisher's lowest prices, and will
forward by mail or express. Charges prepaid. All
inquiries cheerfully and promptly answered.

SPECIALTIES.

GUIZOT'S POPULAR

|xamiwaiii'|»fii.i%|xii6itioi.. !

Examine on Wort ante

We invite your attention to the large Stock of

Cabinet and Pari or

JNBI»

OOMS OP

SMALL & KNIGHT,

AT THE VFAREROOMS OF

154 Exchange Street.

Knowing that you will find nothing elsewhere

that will be more suitable or that will please you

better.

Sold only by subscription. A sample
part of this Groat Work, (which has the
endorsement of many of our mosl promi-
nent citizens) sent to any address, on re-
ceipt of titty cents—and on the following
condition, viz: If it nieels with void-
approval, you are to subscribe for' the
work—otherwise the part to be returned
and money refunded. Canvassers Want-
ed. Address for prospectus, terms, &c,

FRANCIS H. COFFIN,

General Agent for Maine.

JULESTERNE'S
GREAT BOOK,

20,000 Leagues Under the Sea.

Canvassers wanted for every citv and
town in Hie State. Prospectus sent to
any address.

FRANCIS H. COFFIN,

General Agent for Maine.

Agent for James R. Osgood & Co.'s

HELIOTYPE PUBLICATIONS
These are reproductions of some of the choicest

works ot the old masters, and are sold at prices
which place them within the reach of all.

S_ '"'" -/ '.-"i--
1
:..-.i-..--,-.. " ,..7-7^7

frf luriiisfiina lore,

293 CONGRESS STREET,

PORTLAND,

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.

Mens' Shirts, Under Shirts and Drawers,

Hosiery and Gloves, Suspenders, Scarfs

and Nech Ties, Collars and Cuffs,

And other Goods usually found in a

olfurmahmjg gtnn

We have a

LARGE STOCK:,

And the best

G- O O D S !

In the Country.

jlnd Stationery,
Of all kinds, T have a large and most complete as-
sortment, and all bought to belt. If in want of a

BLANK BOOK,
For any purpose, please give me a call. All styles
and sizes made to older at short notice and at low-
prices. The following are Some of my varieties of
wn.'ing papers:

Pirie's Wove, all sizes and tints, with Enve-
lopes to match.

Pirie's Hep. Tapers, all sizes and tints, with
Knvelopes to match.

Pure English all Linen Papers.
Royal Irish Linen Papers.
Parisian Grand Quadrille, and Parisian 636.
Thin Papers for Foreign Correspondence.
\ arious styles of Papeterie — some very

elegant.

Ik lion want an totiiiteitf

For your own use, one made upon honor, fully

warranted, and that will wear ? You can

;
rind it at the

MANUFACTORY and WAREROOM
— OF —

SMALL & KNIGHT,

Who keep on hand an assortment of different styles

and sell them at prices to suit the times, either for

cash, or on instalment.

RlERJldgiRl THE PL&<£! 8

SMALL & KNIGHT,

»i" me
%

a
a

"di
jf anyt!ling hl my li,ie

>
<l0,,,t fai! tn

I

Manufactory & Wareroom

FRANCIS H. COFFIN. 154 Exchange Street.

HlFE SHUTS,
Made to Order from Measure,

AND

WA-JRRANTED TO FIT.

REFERENCES :

Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Hon. Samuel

E. Spring, Hon. Joseph Howard, Hon.

Edward Eox, Hon. George F. Shepley,

Hon. Wm. Wirt Virgin, Hon. John B.

Brown, Hon. Bion Bradbury, Hon. C.

W. Goddard, Hon. C. P. Kimball, Hon.

George T. Davis, Hon. L. D. M. Sweat,

Hon. W. L. Putnam, H. N. Jose, Esq.,

Francis K. Swan, Esq., H. J. Libby,

Esq., T. C. Hersey, Esq., of Portland
;

Hon. Eugene Hale, Ellsworth ; Hon.

T. S. Lang, Bath ; and hundreds of

others of that class, who are our regular

patrons.
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TONTINE POLICIES

Furnish protection in the event of death, and cash en-

dowment in the event of life.
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XJ3STITEX> STATES,
120 Broadway, - New York.

ROBERTS & CLARK,
Managers,

@ft©et, @5 gxotiacig© Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
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SURPLUS,

$3,000,000.

'873-

We will pay a liberal salary to the Right Man,

to act as our Special Agent.

New Business,

$53,452,578,

.873.


